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IMTOODIJCTIOI 
toowledge of the Intermediary iBetabolism of the amino 
acids is still meager despite increasing literature In this 
field# Ilie attentions of early physiologists were centered 
chiefly on the fate of carbohydrates in living tissues, and 
iiioat of the bio chemical techniques developed were^ concerned 
with analyses and preparations of those coiiipounds important 
in carbohydrate raetabollsra. It is only relatively recently 
that investigations have been e?:tend@d Into the neglected 
fields of asslffiilation and amino acid aetaholis"!. 
Although i^roteins are themselves nusierous and diversified, 
the aii'.ino acids which are the units of protein structure are 
few in number. The intermediate Bietabolisffi of aadno acids 
is coir;plex because It Involves the metabolism of peptides, 
proteins, and carbohydrates as well» Peculiarly, isore is 
known about the inetabolism of the more coi-nplex amino acids 
than that of glycine. 
Our knowledge of the metabolism of glycine is the least 
clear of any of the arriino acids despite its simple structure. 
Hie Hjetabollsia of the two simplest amino acids, glycine 
and alanine, will be the subject of this investigation. It 
is hoped that the experliaents described will help elucidate 
the nature of the intermediate compounds Involved in the 
ifietabolisra of glycine and alanine by the bacterial cell. 
— 'd " 
HISTORICAL 
Glycine 
PiscQ-yery 
The discovery of glycine was incidental to investigations 
on the production of sugar from aniii;al ir.aterial. In 1620, 
the French chejidst iienrl Bracomiot hydrolyzed gelatin in sulfuric 
acid for five hours. Hie solution was xieutralized with calcium 
cartonate and then filtered. The filtrate was concentrated 
to a viscous consiacencj? and after standing for a rr-onth, a 
white crystalline n.aterial separated out of the solvtion. 
Braconnot harvested these crystals and found then: sweet-tasting. 
Accordingly he called theai "aucre de gllatine". This new 
coxiipound could be crystallized more easily than cane sugar, 
was not feriuentable, and was as soluble in ?sater as lactose. 
Be wi-ote, "....•w® have exaaiined the properties of this sugar, 
which .... could constitute a new coii-pour^d,..." (p. 114). 
Actually Bracornot did very little ¥*ork with his "gelatin sugar" 
other than to prepare a derivative with nitric acid. He failed 
to recognize the presence of nitrogen in the glycine crystals 
and ceased his experiiuents with the new coiLc^ound. 
Work on glycine was resuraed in 1838 when Mulder Isolated 
both glycine and leucine following the alkalii^e hydrolysis of 
gelatin and aieat. He provjosed the einpirical forxmla C0H2_sN4O7 
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fof the coKipound. He believed tbei'e were two sioles of cheii.lcally 
bound watei" in glyclre, and so revised the formula to C8H24N4O5, 
filth a inolecular weight cf 1552,9. itulder claimed that tliere 
•were two .replaceable hydrogen atos;s present. He later revised 
his analyses, explaining that his earlier aiaterlal had been 
contaaiinated with leucine. In 1846 he proposed an e-:.;:.li'ical 
form'ula ifith a iiolecular weight about double the actual 
molecular weight of glycine. 
In 1845 Dessaignes obtained glycine frorn the acid hydroly-
zate of hippuric acid. Knowing the formulae of benzoic and 
hippuric acids, he inferentially proposed the correct formula 
for glycine, but actually lacked direct analytical proof. 
Gerhardt in 1846 proposed the formula 02115^02 for the "gelatin 
sugar", hvjt also could give no clear proof. Tnat sau.e year, 
experimental evidence for the cori:posi tion of glycine csuue from 
three independent 'workers*. Horsford, Laurent, and yi;.lder. 
Horsford proposed to change the name "gelatine-sucre" or 
•'Leiitzucker'* to "glycocoll". He was the first to dea-onstrate 
the anrphoteric properties of glycine and prepared derivatives 
with both acids and alkali. He wrote, "..Into vd\ich division 
of chesdstry shall glycocoll be placedj is it a base or an 
acid or a salt?*" 1.1850, p. 47), It has regained for the 
zwitterion concept of :i,odern aii^ino acid cherulstry to anawei* 
his iiiportant question. 
In 184ti Berzelius proposed a further change of naaie to 
"glycine", clalralng that it was a B;ore accurate description 
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than "glycoooll** fsweet lime) . In 1857 Cahours presented the 
correct structural formula for glycine, and in 1858 published 
the synthesis of glycine froa monochloracetic acid and aimonla. 
Perkin and Duppa (1868) repeated this synthesis using mono" 
br-oiiiacetic acid, and with some modification, their synthesis 
remains one of the chief syntheses of choice for the preparation 
of glycine# 
Properties 
Glycine is the simplest of the known airdno acios, and the 
only one existing in but one isomer and without optical activity. 
It is conveniently synthesized by the Cheronia (1942) i'.odifi-
cation of the xuethod of Orten and Hill, In which aonobroxsacetic 
acid is aminated with or by the method of Schoenheiraer 
and Ratner C1939)« Itie latter process is a modification of the 
phthalirnide procedure, designed to sjmthesize isotopic glycine 
I s 
without loss of the H 
Hie crystals are colorless prisma, i^elting at 225®-250®. 
Glycine is very soluble in water, sparingly soluble in alcohol 
and Insoluble in ether. It ia neutral in reaction, belonging 
to tiie nionoamlno monocarboxylie acid group cf aiuino acids, 
and reacts readily with reagents for carbox7/l or air;ino groups. 
Several Bietal salts have been prepared for gravlxaetric isola­
tions from hydrolyzates, among which are the calciua carbamino 
and copper salts, and the .-core quantitative derivatives with 
nitranillc acid { CilgSHaCOOH) •GgCOH) and with the 
- 5 -
potassium trloxalatochroiTiiate reagent of Eergmann and Pox (1935). 
Because of their importance in the raet&boliain of glycine, 
the heats of for/riation and. combustion and the free energy of 
fommtion are given, flie heat of comtustion of glycine (25®) 
is 232,600 calories. ^{25®) -126,660 calories, and 
is -88,920 calories. 
Metabolism 
Axfclno acids are the units of protein structure, but the 
functions of anino acids are not liicited to protein synthesis. 
Peptides such as glijtathione, conjugated compounds such as 
hippuric acid, energy-rich com^-ourids such as phosphocreatine, 
metabolic prodiicts such aa urea and uric acid are all results 
of amino acid metabolism. 
Bie classification of arnino acids into essential and 
non-essential categories falls down when a more complete study 
of their functions is made, Glycir.e is nor;!,ally considered 
to be a non-essentJ.al asino acid, yet deprivation of glycine 
froaa the diet of the chick causes retarded growth of the anii.-ial. 
Bie role of glycine in transamidination for the synthesis of 
creatine, essential for muscle contraction casts doubt on the 
"dispensability** of glycire in rriaiimals. Schoenheimer (1942, p. 38) 
writes, 
Nutritionally, aa'dno acids are classified as dis­
pensable and indispensable. Bose has recently defined 
an Indispensable dietary component as one which is not 
synthesized by the animal organisia out of the materials 
ordinarily available, at a speed comtkensurate with 
nomal growth. This adadrable definition relates to 
nutritional requirements in growth, but not to L'.eta-
bolic tehavior in adult aniiaals. 
Studies on the metabolism of glycine reveal multiple 
functions which isay be partially explained by the simplicity 
of the gljcine raolecule, Siese reactions of pjycine iiiay be 
broadly divided into synthetic and catabollc classes. 
Hie role of glyclrie in an-aboliam 
In 1910, Ringer and Luslc Injected phlorizin, a g-lycoside, 
into dogs, thereby inducing a diabetic condition. After the 
aniihals had been starved they were fed glycine and alanine. 
Ihe andrio acida were coiripletely converted into urinary glucose. 
Macitay, Jjb |1940) also found glycogen formation following 
ingestion of glycine. Olsen, al, C1943) fed glycine 
xa 
containing 0 in the earboxyl group to niice, and recovered 
C in both the respiratory 00^ and liver rrlycogen of the ii.ice. 
They found that the increase in liver glycogen was more than 
could be accoianted for by the conversion of glycine to [tljco^^en 
as measured by the Isotope excess in the i^'lycogen. 
Bloch and Schoenheiaier tK'39, 1940), Borsook and Dubnoff 
C1940), and P\:;Vlgneaud, .al, (1941) demonstrated the /riechanisrn 
of creatine synthesis. Bloch and Schoenheirner used f;:lycine 
and argiriine containing isotopic nitrogen. Tt-iey showed that 
the a.sldine nitrogen of creatine was derived froir. the amidine 
fragment of arglnine, and that the other nitrogen was derived 
froB) glycine, DuVlgneaiad and his co-workers denionstrated the 
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role of Eethionlne in this liT.portant synthesis, and Borsook 
and Dij'bnoff (1940) showed the synthesis of the interL-.ediate, 
g^ianidoacetic acid, from ai"glnine and glycine. 'The following 
equations illustrate the steps in the blosyrithesls of creatine 
KHg 
i 
CE« 
J 
GO OH 
glycine 
NIL 
+ - "C = Nil — 
Cderived, from 
ai-ginine) 
KEg 
I 
C = ffH + 
I 
•KH 
I 
Glig 
CO OH 
-ariidoacetic 
acid 
-CHa 
(derived from 
•i.ethionlne) 
ftiiss 
I 
C = FH 
I 
K - CH^ 
CHs 
I 
CO OH 
creatine 
Jiikes and Alir.qnist (1942) have shown that chicks fed on 
a glycine deficient diet developed a weakness rese ;.bling paralysis, 
and that the chick amscles had a low creatine content. The 
feeding of creatine relieved these syii.ptofas. Ihis work led 
to the use of glycine in the treatment of cry asthenia £;r&vis, 
a forxn of .muscular weakness. Only indifferent success has 
been reported. 
Glutathione is a tripeptide which is present in almost 
all plant and animal cells. It contains glycine, cysteine 
and glutamic acid in a peptide linkage J 
flgCSH glutamic acid residue 
I 
HOfH —-( COCIIjgCHgCHMHsCOOH -glutainylcysteyl-
glyclne I 
GO 1- NHCIigCOOH glycine residue 
cysteine residue 
X B 
flaelsch and Hittenberg ('1941) fed CrisN HgCOOH to rats 
and rabolts and Isolated the glutatrilon© frora the liver and 
intestine, They found that the glutathione contained N , 
two-thirds of which was in the glycine residue, and the re­
mainder in the glutamic acid and cysteine residue, Hie rate 
of introduction of glyclne-N was oiore rapid in the case of 
glutathione than in tissue protein. 
Sonne, ©t (1946) and Buchanan and Sonne (1946), 
working with pigeons, found that glycine or a Sietabolic deriva­
tive was involved in the synthesis of uric acid, supplying the 
carbon in the 4-positlon, Sherr-ln. and Fittenberg (1947) fed 
I© 
CHaW HgCOOfl to huBmn adults and found that the nitrogen in 
the 7-position arose directly from the adno group of alanine 
and that probably the number 5 carbon arose froiii the a-carbon 
of glycine. 
HN C « 0 
C'' - Kt" 
N, C as 0 1 11 
HN - ~ N - H 
4 more general synthesis in-yolving glycine Is Its con 
jugatlon with benzoic acid to foria hlpptiric add: 
The synthesis of hlppurlc acid has been found to occur In 
nearly all vertebrates except birds and reptiles, indicating 
that it is a fundainental physiological reaction. Rittenberg 
and SchoeriheliXier (1939) used CHaK HgCOOH and proved con­
clusively that the aralde nitrof;en of hlppurlc acid is derived 
froiG glycine. The synthesis of hlppurlc acid is ens^fmatic, 
and the product is similar to a peptide, having the same basic 
amide group and the same free energy of fornmtlon. Losing an 
analogue of hlppurlc acid, p-amlnohlppurlc acid, Cohen and 
KcGilvery {1946) studied the Bjechanlsm of peptide synthesis 
in vivo. Utiey demonstrated that glycine was required for the 
synthesis of p-aminohippuric acid fro.x p-aruinobenzoic acid, 
and, that the reaction was aerobic. SheiLixi (1947) utilized the 
hlppurlc acid synthesis to demonstrate the formation of glycine 
froE l-serlne« fie synthesized l-serice coiitainlnfl isotoplc 
carbon in the carboxyl group and K in the arnino group. 
Isotoplc serine and sodium benzoate were fed to rats, the 
excreted hlppurlc acid was isolated and hydrolyzed, and the 
18 
glycine residue was analyzed for isotope content, ¥ and 
isotoplc carbon in the carboxyl group were found. It was 
thus proved that 1-serine was converted to glycine vivo 
C<JOOH •CON CHaCOOH 
H + CHaNHaCOOH 
- 10 • 
according to the reaction; 
flgH 
OH-C-C-C^OOH + 
COOH 
•> Q H Ha GON"^G-C^OOH 0 
Ehrens'rird, _£t al, (1947) have recei^tly conflrraed these find­
ings. 'Iliese workers studied the ,r;eta'bollsm of Torulopsls on 
dl-alanin© and glycine, th© oarboxyl groups of which contained 
la 
G , After 2 hours the cells were washed and hydrolyzed and 
the aiuino acid fragir.ents Isolated. When alanine was the 
ir-etabolite, the C appeared evenly distributed among the 
aiairio acidsj when glycine was used, the isotor:e was preponder­
antly transferred to the serine and proline frapcents, indicat­
ing the role of glycine in the synthesis of serine and proline. 
Glycine undergoes conjugation with other cyclic organic 
coiapounds, and all contain a carboxyl ffroup. As a rule, this 
carboxyl group is directly attached to the arcruatic ring, or 
aeparated by a aiSthylene group, as In the case of the synthesis 
of phenylaceturic acid from phenylacetic acid and .-lycine. 
Cholic acid, a bile acid which coii:blnes with /rlycine to forra 
glycocholic acid, is an exception to the above rule in that 
the carboxyl gixjup is at the end of a 4-carbon chain. Another 
ii;-portant product of glycine conjufiation with an aroraatic 
nucleus is the synthesis of nicotinuric acid frora nicotinic 
acid and,glycine; 
11 -
^^OOH ^COimClIaGOOH 
Q + CIIsWHaCOOH ^ y 
nicotinic acid r.icotln-ur'ic acid 
In studieB on antibody formation, Schoenhelrset* (1942) 
16 
fed gljrclne tagged -with N to r-ata and found that about half 
of the >1 was Incorporated into the body protein, /aostly in 
the fcuscles • Babbits isiamnlzed to pneui:ococcus type III were 
fed isotopic glycine. The animals were bled and the antibodies 
were precipitated from the sera by pure nitrogen-free type III 
X 6 
polysaccharide. Ihe precipitates ?/ere hydrolyzed, and the N 
was found in the antibody hydrolyzate. 
Sheii'dn and Eittenberg (1947) have proved that glycine 
takes part in protoporphyrin formation by feeding isotoplc 
glycine to rats. Analysis of the he:iiln of the rat blood 
is 
revealed the presence of S , Shesin and Rittenberg postr.late 
that protoporphyrins may be synthesized as follows: 
s R «rj R CH CHa fi t t • " I \ 
C *t Q OH + HC COOH C ® C 
, » ^ , I ^ 
HC « 0 HaN HC^ /9 - COOH 
end forai of 
p-ketoaldehyde 
R CHg 
I 1 
C - 0 
II II 
C \  ^  C-COOH 
N 
H 
12 -
Pr-obal)ly many additional anabolic reactions exist in 
which glycine is one of the pi'incipal reactants. Increasing 
interest ar.d experiments on the rrechanisms of cellular assimil­
ations will bring these as yet unknown reactions to light, 
Ihe pr-oolem of catabollsm 
Bacteria may decompose amino acids by atto-cking the arrdno 
group, the carboxyl group, or both groups. These dlsslirllationa 
may occur aerobicallj or anaerobically and the products :uay be 
reduced, oxidized or hydrolyzed frag:f:ents, Furtherniore, 
bacteria a^ay catalyze reactions between pairs of axuino acids. 
In which one of tirie acids is reduced and. the other is ojcldized. 
Microbial dissimilation of glycine zia.j Involve all of these 
reactions, depending on the nature of the organisiu, the pH 
of th.e reaction, the presence of other fuetabolites, and 
whether the conditions ar© aerobic or anaerobic. 
A. • .Deaailnatlon 
formation of acetic acid by reductive deamination 
CEjgHHaCOOH + 2H ^ CH3COOH + NHg 
Sawlaaky fl900) st\:dled the dlssisdlatlon of glycine 
Pfotens vulgaris. lie grew the orgarlsms on "horse agar", 
harvested the bacteria, and inciibated tlie restir.g-cell suspen­
sion with glycine under aerobic conditions, Ee found that the 
deamination proceeded very slowly,- bv.t that acetic acid was 
foraed as a result of deair.dnation, Stephenson and Gale (1957) 
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obseJ'veci the action of resting Eache.'rlchla coll cells on 
several aitlno acids, including glycine. Hiey found the 
optimum pK for deaoilnation was 7.2, arid that cells grown on 
solid inedia had better deaminase activity than cells grown 
in liquid rsedia. Tl-ie presence of glucose in the .uedia inhibited 
deaalriase foi-xuatlon in the cells. l4o deaiiiination was ooserved 
when the cells were incubated with glycine under anaerobic 
conditions. 
format ion of p;lyo,xylic acid by oxidative deamlna-
tion. 
CEaKHjgCOOii + 0 > CHOCOOK + KHg 
Janke and Tayenthal (1937) investigated the action of 
COli» JI» viilgaris« Paeudoffionas fItiorescens, and Bacillus 
a^ycoides on gljci'T'®* "Hi^ese authors found that glycine was 
oxidative-ly dearainated to glyoxylic acid. Tlie (';lyoxylic acid 
was identified by the fomation of the 2,4-dinitrophenyl-
h'fdrazone. That' the reaction \taa oxidative and non-hydro lytic 
was proved by the use of ai-dinitrobenzol. Mien the resting 
cells were incttbated with glycine under anaerobic conditions, 
no reaction ®as observed. When a-dinitrobenzol was added, 
glycine was oxidized to glyo^ylic acid. Janke and Tayenthal 
found that CO^ was forraed during the dissiivilation but could 
detect neither forsualdehyde, formic acid, nor xnethyl alcohol. 
The optiasun; pB for the reaction was 7.5-8. Ratner, Tiocito 
and Green (1944) isolated a flavoprotein from animal tissue 
which catalyzed the oxidative deamination of glycine to 
cf. Table I 
glyoxyllc acid and aa„"aoaia. Despite the fact that their data 
show tfeat one molecule of oxygen is utilized in the reaction, 
these workers claim that one atom of ozygen is consiu-iied for 
each luolecule of substrate o?ridized. 
3, Deaa.lnstion and decarooxylation. Car don (1942) 
isolated a gram negative anaerobic coccus which deaininated 
and decerboxylated glycine to form acetic acid according to 
the following equation: 
4CEg!IHaCOOH + 21^0 > + SCHaCOOH + 2 CO a 
"ttils reaction was catalyzed hy both growing and resting cells. 
4, Dcamination of pal re-d amii^o acids aocoinpanied hy 
3-uti;al oy 1 dation~reduc11 on; Stlckland reaction. 
R*CHNn«COOH + R*CH»n«COOH -Sa2> gKlIa •»- B^COCOOH + B®CHaCOOII 
In 1934 Stlckland, while investigating the energy sources 
of Clostridiui-B sporoKenes, found that the bacteria were -unable 
to oyidize glycine. When both alanine and glycine were added 
to the cell auspension, Stickland found that fi-.e glycine was 
oeaiidnated. Detailed study of this reaction revealed tliat 
glycine had been reduced to acetic acid, and that alanine 
had been oxidized to pyruvic acid, then decarboxylated to 
acetic acid, Bie reactions were: 
CHaCHNBsgCOOli 2C!iaKfJsC00H 21^0 > SCHaCOOII + SKITg + COg 
In other words, the glycine was reduced by the alanine, and 
tlie alanine oxidized by the glycine. This phenos-enon of 
iT.utual oxidation-reduction by f„airs of arnino acids was found 
to be of a general nature? d-alanire, d-valit:.e, and 1-leiiclne 
- 15 « 
•mble 
Oxidation of Glycine by Animal Tissue 
Substrate * 
* 
1 1 «. 
Qg uptake 
C^l) *• 
. ik 
NHa 
IpM) 
* 
• 
•> 
Iceto acid for:n©(3 
CiiM) 
ft 
Glycine » 
•v 
* 
33.7 
• 
• 
* 
* 
53.3 
«• 
I 
* 
3S.6 
line optiaaiiii pH for- the enzyiiAc o?cldatlon was 
8. 'Hie enzyme was Identified as a flavin aderdne 
nucleotide. 
Proiii p. 121, Ratner, Noel.to and Green, J. x3iol. 
ahem, C1944) 
16 
were found capable of reducing glycine, l-phenylalanine, 
l-aspaX"tic acid, d-plutarnic acid, and l-histldine pat'ticipated 
ir; the reaction to but a sxall degree, while there was no 
reaction demonstrable with d-arginixie, d-lysine, 1-pro line, 
and 1-hycjrox.yproline. 
B. Oxidation 
Complete oyidatloai to saialler fraKmenta 
CHaMHgCOOK + 1.60g . .) 2C0a + IlgO + NKg 
Bernheisi, Eernheisx and i'ebster (1935) Investigated the 
oxidation of a/sino acids by Bacillus protei:<s t i^roteus vi lf;aris) . 
Uiey grew the bacteria on agar, harvested the cells and made 
:f:'ano»Betric studies of the action of the resting cells on 
different a Ino acids. Excepting glycine, no amino acid was 
completely oxidized, and the optijiium pH range for the oxidation 
was 7.6-8.3. 
2* Oxidation to unidentified fragments 
CKgWHaCOOH + l.SOe > + COg + 
Webster and Bernheim (1936) extended the above investiga­
tions and studied the auiino acid tiietabolism of Bacillus pyo-
cyaneus {PseudoxRonas aeruginosa)« Bacteria were grown on 
agar and then harvested. When the resting cells were inciahated 
with glycine, 1.5 aoles of 0^ were utilized per mole of glycine. 
Bils is the theoretical requireiTient for coj.plete oxidation of 
glycine. Contrary to expectations,, the workers found one lEole 
of CO3 formed per aiole of fclyclne oyidized, instead of the two 
iBOles which should obtain In a coinplete oxidation. Ilie miss­
ing compound containing the xinaccounted carbon was not identi­
fied. The reaction was SaP-insensitive, but was completely 
inhibited by 0.005 M KCN 
C. De carboxylation 
1« f oriaatioK of aethylamlne 
GHgNHaCOOH > CHsIKg + COg 
Eramerling and Reiser 11902) studied the action of proteo­
lytic bacteria CBiweiss-spaltenrler Bakterien) and identified 
fliethylairdne among the aailne products. Fecent reviews regard 
this as evidence of methylainine formation from glycine. 
Bmaierling and Reiser did not use glycine itself as a substrate 
although the reaction Is possible, there is no absolute proof 
of the foriimtlon of ruethylaitiine froia the decarboxylation of 
glycine. Ratner, al, 1.1944) have shown that sarcosine may 
be oxidized to glyoxyllc acid and itethylaaslne by anluial tissue 
CHgJIHCHaCOOH + 0 > CEOCOOH + CIIgT^Ha 
It is therefore possible that the reaction described by the 
early workers was not due to a iiietabolism of glycine itself. 
D. gndemonstrated reactions 
Oxidation of glycine and subsequent condensation with 
ke to-compounds 
Bach C1939) could obtain no deamlnation of glycine with 
individual animal tissue preparations, nor was amide-nitrogen 
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foraaed. Perfusion experlitents with glycine using kidney also 
repealed no deamlnation. When kidney plus spleen slices were 
lr.!cubated with glycine, dearalnatlon could be deiaonstrated. 
Furthermore, when glycocyamine together with glycine was added 
to individual animal tissue slices, amino nitrogen disappeared. 
Glycocyamlne-glycine mixtures added to chopped rat heart 
preparations caused an uptake of oxygen and a subsequent 
foriT.ation of creatine. If pyruvate was added to glycine under 
anaerobic conditions, both the pyruvate and glycine disappeared. 
CM the basis of these observations. Bach concluded that a 
general condensation of glycine with keto-bodies occurred 
in vivo in animal oietabolisiE. 
CHaNHjsCOOH + 0 > CHOCOOH + NHg 
M m 
II i> 
CHOCOOH + KHa'C*WH»CfigCOOH KHa'C*pCHgCOOH reduction ^ 
Cglycocyarriine) Hq-COOH decarboxylation 
OH 
IH 
IHa'C'N'ClisCOOH I ** 
CHa 
fcreatine) 
Bie work of Schoenhelreer and others using isotopic carbon 
and nitrogen to prove the mechanism of creatine synthesis 
casts considerable doubt on Bach's hypothesis. 
SuxKiaary 
Bi,e reactions of glycine may be suaiinarlzed by Figure 1 
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I II G=C 
H N —  G  —  
H 
Uric .-^cid 
( 
^ X n Glucose^ 
Glycor:en 
/I n 5 
II H fT V 
G^ /GGOOH^s^^C' >0. 
I-M • 
Pr 010 '0 0 r f:)h vr i n 
>rv 
NH, 
/V//2L C A/ 7 
o=mi 
ITGH^ 
ati2 
« 
Uovri 
Creatine 
HzCSH 
HGK-IGOGK- GH, GHim-GGOH 
C=G I a. ^ 
HiTGIij^QOH 
Glutatliione 
GK2NH2GOOH 
Glycine 
C7*H^_0y GsO 
GHz. 
GOOH 
Glycocaolic Acid 
soo/y 
GOOH 
GHjGOOH 
Acetic Acid 
GHOGOOH 
Glyo:-:ylio Acid 
GHjUHg, 
Methylaaine 
GHjGOOH 
Acetic Acid 
NH-, 
t C.OOH 
GOIIHGU2GOOH 
Hi-ppuric Acid Nicotinuric Acid 
?i?5ure 1, Some Biochemical Reactions of Gl^^cine. 
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Alanine 
Discovery 
Streckelf synthesized alanine in 1850. This was the 
fii'st time an amino acid hsid been prepared before Its isolation 
from a protein hydrolysate. Ifee :aethod employed is the basis 
of the cjanohydrin reaction still used today, Strecker was 
attempting to prepare lactic acid from acetaldehyde and forailc 
acid. He hoped to reverse the oxidation of lactic acid which 
Liehlg had demonstrated yielded acetaldehyde. His experiaients 
were baaed on the following facts? icandelic acid is oxidized 
to benaaldehyde, and benzaldehyde foriris fi.andelic acid on 
treatment with HCS and ITCl. Strecker thought that this re­
action Involved the forsiation of "nascent" forn-dc acid v/hich 
acted on henzaldehyde. Actually the reaction proceeds through 
the Intermediate benzaldehyde-cyanohydrin which upon hydrolysis 
yields mandelic acid. 
1. CEOH'COOH (0)^ mo 
2. CHO Bm ECls .CHO + HCOOH CIIOII-COOH 
0 0 
(Strecker's hypothesis) 
3. CHO HCl CIIOH*CK HGl^ .CKOE'GOOH 
Q  - ^ 0  - ^ 0  (cyanoh;^rin reaction) 
fihen Strecker added the HCR and HCl lalxture to aldehyde airsnonla. 
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he obtained lactic acid but not in the rr.annei' he had anticipated. 
On concentrating the solution, he found that ammonium chloride 
separated. Excess HCl vias reinoved with lead, excess lead was 
removed with HaS, Hie tiother liquor was then heated, and on 
concentration a crystalline material precipitated, Strecker 
wrote, and there remained a stron(fly acid, thick iriother 
liquor, which contained the HCl salt of a new icolecule, which 
I shall call "alanine",** To denote its origin, Sti>ecker used 
the first syllable of aldehyde in naming his cornpound. Lactic 
acid, the original object of his research, was later obtained 
on treating alanine with nitrous acid. 
Strecker found that alanine combined with acids as well 
as alkali. He placed alanine in the homologous series which 
included glycine and leucine, 
Schiitzenberger and Bourgeois (1875) hydrolyzed silk with 
BaCOH)g under pressure. On fractional crystallization of the 
resultant amino acids, a crystalline substance occurred which 
they called "leucine propionique", Bils reseiubled strecker's 
alanine, and their analysis agreed with the theoretical composi­
tion of alanine. 'Hiey performed no further analyses nor 
prepared any derivatives, Schtltzenberger's claim to having 
been the first one to isolate alanine from protein hydrolyzates 
rested on the results of a single analysis of a crystalline 
fraction, 
Weyl (1888) hydrolyzed silk fibroin and Isolated alanine 
from the acid hydrolyzate. Be first removed the tyrosine and 
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then evaporated the soltjtion. A large quantity of crystals 
separated out in nodular masses. 1'his material was recrystall-
ized frorfi dilute alcohol and airfflonia, and appeared as large 
rhosihic plates. On analysis these crystals gave results similar 
to those obtained by Strecker. 'Bie physical characteristics 
were also similar to Strecker's prod-uct, and the copper salt 
which w'eyl prepared confiriced the identification, Weyl further 
wrote that the alanine he obtained from silk protein was in 
fact a-alanlne Cci-air.lnopropionic acid). 
Properties 
Alanine exists in two Isonieric forms: d-alanine and 
l-alanine. 1|+)-alanine is the natural isomer, d,l-alanine 
ivay be synthesized by treating a~broiEoproplonic acid with 
aimonia according to the method of Tohie and Ayres (1937). 
Ihis method gives a yield of 65-68;? of theory and is a raethod 
of choice. Alanine ri.ay also be conveniently pretjared from 
acetaldehyde, auimonium chloride and sodium cyanide by the 
laethod of Kendall and f.cKenzie (1929) • This procedure is a 
aiodification of the original Strecker synthesis, Bie theoreti­
cal yield n:.ay be increased to about 70X by reacting acetal-
dehyde ?i?ith an excess of aianonla end ECJJ by the procedure of 
Cocker and Lapworth (1931) , Schoenheliner and Fatner C1939) 
have described a synthesis of Isotoplc alanine in which pyruvic 
acid is catalytlcally hydrogenated in the presence of arr,monia: 
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Clig-CO.COOH + KHa CHg-CHNHg. COGR + HgO 
Like glycine, alanine is soluble In water, insoluble 
in. ether and alcohol. liie crystals are s:;-all, colorless rods, 
decoiaposlng at 297®C. Copper salts have been prepared. 
Alanine may be isolated from the lower boiling arcino acid 
esters by precipitation with phosphotun^'stic acid according 
to Levene and ¥an Hlyke 11913-1914), Coloriiiietric determina­
tions of alanine will be described later. 
Metaboliaia 
It;© general reactions by fihich glycine is diasirailated 
also apply to alanine, 
StephersoR and Gale 11937) in their studies on the 
deaftdnases of coli found that alanine is oxidized to IJIlg 
and pyruvic acid. Wirth and Sord ClS'43) f'rew the tnold Fusarium 
liai in the presence of alanine, Hiese workers identified 
pyruvic acid as an intermediate and traces of HaOg were found 
at the end of the experlHients. Wirth and Word proposed that 
alanine is oxidized as follows: 
CHs*CH*I?Ha.COOH + Og > CHsC-COOH + HgOa 
NH 
CHs'C.COOH 4- HsO > CHs'CO'COOB + 
MH 
Hawiaaky (1908) xised cell suspensions of Proteus vul,Q:aris 
in studying the oxidation of alanine and found acetic acid 
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produced as an end prodx-ict. laksir.an and Loffianitz (1925) 
studied the decomposition of several andno acids by various 
;rdcroorganisffis. Tiiej found that 1^1 choderma konif\gi, Actlno-
ruyces vlrldochroitsogentts, and fli3orescens (Pseudoi;..onas 
fluorescena) produced acetic acid and ariiaonla from alanine. 
Stickland's oloaervatlons C1S34) on the mutiial oxiciation-
reduction of paired amino acids by bacteria was confli-ii;ed by 
Clifton 11940). Clifton found that in the presence of alanine, 
sxispension cf Cloatridiuja botullnua converted glycine to 
acetic acid and proline was reduced to 6-aalno-n-valeric 
acid, 'file oxidation of alanine to acetic acid -was explained 
by the following reactionj 
GHaCH-HRgCOOH + 2IIgO > CHsCOOE + KR3 + COa + 4H 
Garden {1942) Isolated a grairi negative spore-for:rdng rod 
whlcb reductlvelj deaminated alanine to propionic acid. 
Bernheim, Bernheiru and Webster (1935) observed that 
Hi. E, coll oxidized alanine, utilizing two moles 
of Og per rftole of alanine attacked, and liberating one rr.ole of 
NH3. Webster and Bernheim C1936) found that Paeudoiuonas 
aermyjnosa oxidized alanine to COg, and unidentified 
products. Per siole of alanine dissl:udlated, two luoles of Og 
were utilized and two .vtoles of COg were given off. 
Caapbell (1925) studied the action of Mycobacteriiim 
tuberculosis on alanine and found that acetic acid was a 
product of dlsaimilation. Sot all the carbon was accounted 
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for and as in the experirienta of Ber'nhelia, _et al, and Si'ebster 
and BemheiiH there were unidentified products. 
Hie biosmthesis of alanine 
Evidence for the synthesis of alanine vlvo is still 
scanty* As f^ecently as 1947, Hawk, wrote, there 
is no biological evidence for the synthesis of alanine froai 
pyruvic acid and free aji^fionla." nevertheless some evidence 
does exist, Neber (1935) has shown that liver slices can 
synthesize alanine from pyruvic acid and airanonla aerobically 
as well as under nitrogen. In the presence of liver slices 
lactic acid and ainmonia did not forra amino rltrogen, Krebs 
(1936) confirir.ed'Meber's work. He found that aaino acids 
were synthesized from arnaionlua pyruvate by rat and bird liver. 
At least in tissue slices the synthesis was limited to pyruvic 
acid for Krebs could not deinonatrate the biosjmthesis of amino 
acids fro,:/; other a-keto acids, Krebs' scheme of amino acid 
synthesis is siKdlar to that originally proposed by Knoop 
C1910): 
0 h h 
r«c»cooh e.c.cooh R-C-cooh 
hnha m nha 
+  ^ CHa'CiO 4- C0» + 
chg•c 0.co oh chg coo h 
•Biis theory was substantiated by the isolation of acetylainino 
acids from urine and tissues, and the utilization of acetyl-
aialno acids by tissues. Furthermore, the synthetic reaction 
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does not require aerobic conditloxis (see Neber's work above). 
Krebs finds additional proof in the fact that in the absence 
of oxygen there is no appreciable source of energy in the 
liver. Bxerefore the reaction: 
r*co*cooh + mhg > r-chnhg *00011 + 0 
fflxist be exothermic, Bie acetylai;]lno acid scheme meets this 
requirement5 the oxygen resulting from the reduction of the 
keto acid ojcidlzes pyruvic acid to acetic acid. Ihe net change 
of energy in this coupled oxidation-reduction reaction is a 
loss of free energy. 
The theories of biosynthesis of alanine were increased 
with the discovery of the transamination reaction by Braunstein 
and Kritzinann (1937). Herbst C19S8) has shown a similar inter-
molecular shift _ln vitro. When Herbst boiled pyruvic acid 
with glycine, then alanine, foraaldehyde, COg and glyoxyllc 
acid were formed. Pyruvic acid reacted with alanine to give 
acetaldehyd© and COg; pyrnj.vic acid boiled with aapartlc acid 
resulted in the formation of acetaldehyde, COg and alaninej 
pyruvic acid plus glutaraic acid yielded alanine and COg, 
Generally the i£_ vitro reaction demonstrated by Herbst involves 
an oxidation-reduction system set tip between a-a.Tiino acids and 
a-keto acids. llie aiaino group is transferred to the keto 
acid and the original amino acid Is oxldatively deaxtinated 
and decarboxylated, forming an aldehyde containing one less 
carbon atom. 
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Hie reaction of Bi-aunsteln and Kr-itzrcann was proposed 
after their observation that no am^s-onia was detected following 
glutamic acid dissimilation and the n^issing amino nitrogen 
could not be accounted for by amide synthesis. Ttiey also 
found that under aerobic conditions the gluta?i;ic acid which 
disappeared could be accounted for by equimolecular foriaation 
of alanine and lactic acid with only sciall quantities of 
succinate. 'Rie overall reactions originally proposed by 
Braunstein and Kritziiiann aret 
A. Aerobic 
1. 2 lactic acid 4- 0^ > 2 pyruvic acid + 2 HgO 
2. glutamic acid + pyruvic acid ^ alanine + a~keto-
glutaric acid 
3. a-ketoglutaric acid + pyruvic acid > lactic acid + 
COg + succinic acid 
4. succinic acid + 3 l/2 Ojg ^ 4 COg * 3 HgO 
lactic acid + glutaxiiic acid ^ alanine + 5 COg + 
5 HaO 
B. Anaerobic 
1. glutamic acid + pyruvic acid y a-ketoglutarlc acid 
+ alanine 
2. a-ketoglutaric acid + pyruvic acid ^ succinic acid 
+ lactic acid + COa 
glutamic acid + 2 pyruvic acid ^ succinic acid + 
alanine -t- lactic acid 00® 
Bae transamination reaction was found in plants, iLicroorgan-
Isrss and tissues. ®ie reaction was recognized to be of a 
general nature and aMj now be defined as a reaction between 
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an a-amlno acid and an a-keto acid. In which the NEg group 
is tmnsferred from the amino acid to the a-keto acid. In 
addition one rietrher of the transaciinating couple ^nust be 
either a dicarboyyllc keto acid (except in the case of pyruvic 
acid) or an aaiino acid. 
Cohen (1942) found that of t?/enty-one amino acids studied 
in the presence of pigeon breast muscle, 1(-)-aspartic acid 
and 1(+)-alanine were most active in transaminations with 
a-ketoglutaric acid. Of the a-keto acids, pyruvic acid and 
oxalacetic acid were the raost active in transaminations with 
glutamic acid. Hie mechanism of the reaction is a combination 
of the original schea^ of Braunstein C1937) and of Herbst 
11944) s 
^ k r 
• • • • • • 
C«0 + HaH*CH = =± C «M-CH ==^ c « K~G" + 7 —^ 
COOH COOH COOH COOH COOH COOR 
(1) (2) 
R R"- R « R R^ 
. • * * hao 
H -f "c - M « c :;=± HC - N « C H-CNHa + 9 « 0 
COOH COOH COOH COOH COOH COOH 
(3) (4) 
According to this scheme, the reaction involves the formation 
of a Schlff base CStep 1). The work of Konikova, ^  aJL, C1S42) 
with a-deuterloalanine and a-ketoglutarate and purified 
transaminaae showed that steps ^2) and (3) take place. In 
their e:xperlinents these workers found that most of the 
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deuterium entered the aqueous phase of the Reaction mixtufe, 
£md that the synthesized .jlutaciic acid contained als,ost no 
excess deuteriura. In control experixtents without enzjme 
and a-keto-'lutarate there was no appreciable loss of dei.iteriiJ.xi 
from the Isotopic alanine. Hie reactions bet'.?een (1) and 
(4) are actually steps In an intramolecular oxit3ation-reduction. 
The transazrlnatlor. reaction is highly airtnifleant in 
li .'ht of recent work on the synthesis of alanine, a pre-
lljilnary note on the synthesis of alanine, Kritamann (1946) 
claiined that alanine is not synthesized by "reductive a.rdnation" 
or "acetylating aixiinatlon*', but 'by a complex? series of steps. 
In a iKore cou^plete presentation, Kritzmann (1947) proposed 
the following scheme for the biosynthesis of alanine; 
1. CHa'CO-COOE + COg ^ C^-OH* CEa*CO*COOH 
ffiOod-wferkKian reaction) 
2. COOH'GIia'CO'COOH + KHg + Yi^J COOH. CI:«*HC* COOH 
H^O + X 
5. COOH*CiisTIC*COOH + GHjj'CO'OOOH ^ CII3'Hf COOH + 
#hjs hhg 
COOH*CIIa*CO*C^:'OH 
Ttie reaction was found to occur in both rat liver and kidney 
slices. Very significant differences were deir;onstrated when 
the tissue and substrate were incubated in the absence and 
presence of bicarbonate. Phosphate as well as CO2 were 
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required for the reaction. Kritzaiann claimed that while sjnall 
amounts of dicarboxyllc acids or their precursors could re­
place COg and phosphate, high concentrations of these acids 
had an inhihitory effect upon andno acid for;.nation from 
pyruvate in the presence of bicarbonate and phosphate. Ihe 
work of KritEiiiann is of undo\abted iinportance In assigning 
"t  ^
a role to in its enzymatic latillzatlon but depends upon 
the existence of an asparate-alanine transaxinase. 
Krltzinann'a theory may be criticized In view of the 
following reportss Cohen (1940) i^sed purified transaiiiinase 
preparations and found that p'lutaruate-asparate transau/lnase 
was five times jj.ore active than the glutaiiilc-alanlne trans-
arLinase, He could not deiuonstrate an appreciable reaction 
rate between If-)-aspartic acid and pyruvic acid. Green, _et 
al, (1946) have isolated glutamlc-aspartic transaminase and 
glutamic-alanine transaminase from tissues. The aspartic-
alanine transamination is believed by the authors to be due 
to the presence of both of these transaiulnases. Ihese results 
are confiriLed by Gunsalus and O'Kane C1947), These latter 
workers report that concentrated aqueous extracts of ground 
pig heart catalyze transamination between aspartic and pyruvic 
acid. However, on the axairiOniuia sulfate fractionation procedure 
which is I'.sed to separate glutaadc-alanine transaminase from 
glutamic-aspartlc transaminase, there is a definite decrease 
of so-called "aspartic-alanine transairilnase" activity. On 
recombination of glutaiulc-alanlne and glutamic-aspartlc 
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transaminases, the "aspartlc-alanlne transaminase" activity 
is restored. Pyridoxalnliosphate is required for these 
reactions. Ihls work confiriiiS the experiments of Green, e_t 
al, and Cohen, and presents a strong argument against the 
theory of Eritztt;ann. In light of these developaents, the 
reaction postulated by Kritzsiann, naii^ely a transamination 
between pyruvic acid and aspartlc acid (s-^-lsing from the 
redtictiv© amlnation of oxaloacetate), rsay in fact be non­
existent. What may have appeared as a transaisination between 
aspartate and pyruvate s-ay actually have been the result of 
a prior transa.adnatlon between aspartate and a-ketoglutarate, 
followed by a transamination between glutainate and pyruvate 
to yield alanine, Krltzjrann*s own words n:&j best suiEOiarize 
the status of the problem of biosynthesis of alanine. "In 
spite of numerous investigations dealing with the synthesis 
of amino acids in the .... organism the actual r&ode of their 
foraation is still unknown." Kritzmann (1947, p. 77). 
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iiethods 
Organ Isma 
Bie organisms employed in the following investigations 
were Aerobacter aerogenes 199 and an undescribed species of 
Achroxiiobacter, A, aerogenes was o-riginally obtained froai 
the Northern Eeglonal Kesearch Laboratory and was the organism 
used In the experiments on alanine, Itie AehroiiiObacter was 
uaed in the glycine investigations and was isolated fro-u 
a 0.01 M solution of glycine which had been exposed to the 
air in the laboratory, k drop of this contaminated solT:tion 
was streaked on a nutrient agar plate which was Incubated at 
30®C. for 24 hears» A single colony was picked froa the 
plate and transferred to a nutrient agar slant. iMs agar 
slant was incubated at 30®C. for 24 hours and subcultures were 
then rjrepared. The tube containing the stock culture v/as 
sealed by pouring ii;elted paraffin over the cotton-^plug. It 
was then stored in the ice box. 
Identification of the organism was attempted on the 
basis of its physiological activity. It was inoculated into 
various differential media; broii cresol purple indicator was 
used to detect acid foriuatlon, 
Oie bacteria are gram negative, non-iLotile, non-spore-
foriTiing rods, and do not produce pigisent. Streaks on agar 
slants are regular and glistening; the colonies on agar plates 
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af-e sfiiooth and circular. The oj:*ganis«:a grow well in nutrient 
broth bi::t are unable to grow in a synthetic .n-ediuii; containing 
glu CO so, jiiKrionium sulphate and phosphate. Neither acid nor 
gas is prochiced within 48 hours froi.s glv.cose, arabinose, 
sucrose, lactose, salicln, and niannltol. LituAis i.-dlk is un­
changed within 48 hours, but proteolysis without acid production 
occurs after 96 hours. The bacteria do not produce tlgS nor 
acetylaiethylcarbinol, but indole is produced from trjptone 
broth, and niti-ates are reduced to nitrites. Gelatin is not 
llquifi eci after 4B hours, but liquefaction does occur after 
Incubation for 96 hours. Gelatin liquefaction was detera.lned 
by incubating the inoculated ,§electin at 37°C. and then placing 
the iiiediu® in the ice box for 30 a.inutes before obseJ-ving 
the resi.lts. Tlieae characteristics do not correspond with 
those of any species of ilchrosiobacter described in herge.y, 
"Manual of Deteru.inati've Bacteriology** (193S) • It is possible 
that these cells belong to a new species of the .renus Achron-o-
bacter. 
Growth media and cell preparations 
Aerobacter aerogenes was grown in a itedium of the follow­
ing coR.position: 2 per cent glucose, 0.8 per cent KaHPO^, 
0.8 per cent 10 per cent tap -water, j.ade to voluc.e 
with distilled -water. ihe phos^/hate was dissolved in a r;.inixfiU3i 
of distilled water and the pH of the solution was adjusted to 
6,3 by the addition of concentrated HCl. The solutions were 
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sterilized by autoclaving for 45 aim:tea at 15 pounds pressure. 
Ifce phosphate solution was aseptically added to the other 
portion of the isiraediatelj "before inoculation. 
A* genes was inoculated into ten ml, of rrieciiuxnj 
after IncubatioE for 18 hours at 30'^C», the ten r..l. were added 
to 80 ®1« of ffiedluBi. fhie was also incubated for IS hours at 
30® C, and was then added to 800 !l1. of rtiediuriu Ihe iLediuis was 
incubated in the saiue laanner as the other aliqiiots and then 
inoculated into ei^iit liters of raediurn contained in a 12 liter 
Florence flask. The riediuit was vigorously aerated for 18-24 
hours by means of coi:«:ressed air passing through a carborurduai 
aerating ball as described by Paretsky and v;erlaaan (1947) . 
Tne cells were harvested in a Sharpies centrifuge ar.d stored 
in the ice box for future use. When a juice was to Le prepared 
from the bacteria, ground £laas was added to the cell paste 
in a ratio of two gracis of glass to one grac. of cells. Tiie 
cell-glass r.'dxture was ground In the £laas cones described by 
Kaliiitskj, (1945), The bacterial Juice v^as eluted 
with either f.l/lS phosphate buffer or distilled water. One 
and a half of eluting liquid was used per gran, of cells, 
fhe cell debris end glass were centrifvged in a refrigerated 
centrifuge at 0® C. and 12,000 r.p.su for 15 n.inuies. The 
supernetant Juice and cell fixture was decanted and once n,ore 
centrifuged at 0®C. arid 12,000 I'.p.xa, for about an hour. 'Ihe 
supernatant opalescent bacterial Juice ?/as decanted into a 
Pyrex container, frozen, and kept in the frozen state until used. 
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Hi© Achroiao'bactel* cells were grown by first inoculating 
theiii into a sriiall amount of nutrient broth contalnii.g 0.5 per 
cent peptone, 0,3 per cent yeast ej.tt&ot, 10 per cent tap v^ater 
arid distilled water to volume, 'llie fl.ediuia was incx.^bated for 
IB hours at 30® C. and %mB then aseptically tranaferrea to a 
sterile atordzer. Butrieot agar containini-- 0.5 per cent peptone, 
0.3 per cent yeast extract, 10 per cent tap water and -r.ade to 
volu:{;€ with distilled water, was added to i-oux bottles. 'Hie 
bottles were aterilissed by autoclaving for 46 r-iinutes at 16 
•pounds« The &B&X' was allowed to cool and harden, and was 
inoculated by use of the atoiEizer. liie bottles were incubated 
for 24 hours at 30®C. At the end of the incubation period 
the cells were harvested by w&ahlvg the surface of the agar 
with three ten rsl. portions of 0.65 per cent saline ana filter­
ing the bacterial suspension through glass-wool, ihie cells 
were centrlfiiged and the sx^pernatant liquid decanted. 'ihe 
bacteria were resuspended In distilled >mter and i*ecentrl.fuged. 
This washing procedure was repeated twice, after the third 
washing, the cells were stored in the ice boj<, Bactcria 
prepared in this i«anner retained their activity on .glycine for 
at leaat three weeks. Before the cells were uaeu in either 
fuano&etric or large scale dissiikilation experliuents, they 
were washed once with distilled water. AtteriiCts to i.":repare a 
cell-free Juice fros Ac hro nio ba o t e r cells which could oxidize 
glycine were unsuccessful. Oells grown in nutrient broth were 
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also unable to oxidise glycine. 
Anal;ftical hethods 
glycine 
Glycine was deteraiined by a ruodification of the niSthod 
of BiacFadyen I1S45} and Alexander, (1S45), "Rie deter-
irdnation is leased on the reaction of Klnhydrin (triketohydrin-
dene hydrate) with glycine, in ?;hich the aadno acid is de-
carboxylated and deasdnated to form for.naldehyde. 7he reaction 
is qixantitative under the conditions described below, B'or.:-al-
dehyde is detersiined coloriuietrically after its reaction with 
chror.-otropic acid. When glycine was to be determined in the 
presence of a bacterial siispension, a convenient aliquot of 
the mediuai was added to a volia.uetric flask. One volui;e of 
ten per cent sodluii; tungstate ClaW04''2Ha0) was added followed 
toy the dropwise addition of one voluii'e of 2/3 H si-ilfuric acid, 
llie flask was carefully swirled to mix the contents and avoid 
frothing and the voluxr.e was amde to E^ark with distilled wat-er. 
Bie contents of the flask were mixed by inversion and ^:oured 
into centrifuge tubes. ®ie precipitated proteins were centri-
ffiged and the si;pernatant deproteirsi^ed liquor filtered 
through Whatisan #42 filter paper, A suitable aliquot was 
reifioved and added to a 25 nj., KJeldahl flask. If this aliquot 
was less than five i.;il., enough distilled water was added to 
bring the volui-.e to five al. A phosphate buffer of pE 5.5 was 
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added to bring the voIudjc to five xr.l« A phosphate buffer of 
pH 5.5 was prepared by dissolving 3.5 grartis of in ICO ml, 
of a 20 per- cent soltitxcn of iCiigPO^, 3wo r.il, of buffer and 
one 2-1* of a freshly prepared solution of one per cent nin-
hycJrin were added, brlnglrig the voluiae in the .Kjeldahl flask 
to eight iiil. The flask was attached to a condenser by u.eans 
of ground glass joints. The solution was rapidly distilled 
into a ten jtiI. volrai;,etric flask. When approjcirr.ately seven 
;;.'il. of distillate had been collected, the flarr^e v.as re noved 
and a beaker of cold water was iiiirnediately placed around the 
K.'eldahl flask so that the entire length of the flask was 
cooled# Care was taken to avoid suck-back of the distillate. 
Ihe distilling flask was then disengaged from the condenser 
and two 3:1, of distilled water were rapidly added to the flask 
contents. The ^leldahl flask was quickly re-engaged to the 
condenser and rapid distillstion was af-ain carried out until 
10.C rul. of distillate were collected. The receiving flask 
was rerv.oved and the distillat® i.ilxed by inversion. A 5.0 ml. 
aliquot was reitoved and added to a 30 eI. Pyrex test tube. 
Hie test tube was placed in an ice bath and four kI. of 
concentrated sulfuric acid (sp, g. 1.84) were added. Satis* 
factory results were obtained if the acid w&a slowly added in 
0.5 ifil. portions to allow the acid to drain doivn the side of 
the test tube. The contents were miyed by swirling after each 
addition of acid. The test tube was now renoved from the ice 
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fc&tii and allowed to come to room terriperatiire. Three drops of 
a freshly prepared solution of five pef cent chroaiots'oplc acid 
|l,8-dlhjdr'oxjriapl:.ithalene-3,6-disi-.lfonic acid) were added, 
the test tube lightlj stopcered with a cork and placed In a 
boiling water bath for 30 jiinutes. The test tube was then 
reiLOved from the water bath and imaediately put into an ice 
bath. After the solution had cooleu, it was qviantitatively 
transferred to a Klett eoloriisieter tube. The volume was made 
to 10*0 ml,, and the Intensity of the solution liieasured in a 
Klett photoelectric coloriiueter, using a 540 filter. Con­
centrations up to 2,5 X 10""^ inS. of formaldehyde or gl-ycine 
liAj be conveniently determined oy the above procedures, Ihe 
following preca'utions should be observedi A control corjlaining 
all the reagents except the sasiple should be distilled and 
treated in the saae manner as the solution containing the 
sample. It is occasionally found tirnt soi7ie color is developed 
in the distillate due to the distillation of a decoxi^position 
product of ninhydrin which is formed, when the solvit ion in the 
KJeldahl flaak la distilled to dryness. This slight color 
interference xr&j be aliaost' co&pletely elisdnated if 2,2 uJL. of 
water are added when the distillation is te:Lporarily stopped, 
instead of the indicated two lul, 'T5ie distillation should be 
rapid to prevent reaction of the liberated fors^ldehyde with 
other constituents of the sample. j>ue to the low volatility 
of foriTialdehyd© In dilute aqueous solution, the distillation 
should proceed to near dryness. 
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A standard curve was prepared far use in the glycine and 
formaldehyde deterrdnatlons. Formaldehyde may be detet"-:Lined 
by these procedm-es, using the same standard curve. ?Ilnhydrin 
Is not necessary in a direct determination of forrr;aldehyde. 
Alanine 
Alanine was deternAned by ciodifIcation of the procedures 
of Fro'-viapeot and Feitz; (1938) and Block and Boiling (1947). 
3he apparatus shown in Figure 2 was designed for use In the 
deteribinations of lactic acid, alanine, s-alic acid and aspartic 
acid. The principle of all these procedures Is the quantitative 
deterii,.!nation of acetaldehyde toy neans of a color developed in 
the presence of a highl.? specific reagent. Xhe following 
©quatlona illustrate the conversion of lactic acid, alanine, 
aspartic acid and eaIIc acid to acetaldehyde. 
CligCHOHCOOH CHaCIlO + COg + HgO 
(lactic acid) 
110^30 Co) 
ce-ch?;egcooh —^ Cn-CEQHCOOH + ng + hgo -2—cegcho -t-
talanine) H^O 
COOHCHORCHsCOQH COOHCOCHaCOOH + HgO ^ CligCKO + 200, 
(xiMllc acid) Coxalacetic acid) 
COOHGDlillaCIJjgCOOE 221$ COQlLCEOHCIIaCOOH + EgO + Na 
faspartlc acid) 
COOHGIiOIICHgCOOH > COOIICOCEgCO/'il + ITgO > CU^CllO + SCO, 
Hie- oxidation of fimlic acid to acetaldehyde may be coj.pletely 
Inioibited by the addition of ihercuric acetate di;e to the 
foraiation of the insoluble ii.ercuric oxalacetate Intermediate. 
Audno acids are converted to the correspondiiig hydroxy acids 
I air 
i 
ifv 
Figure 2 Apparatus for the Determination of Alanine 
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by deaaiiiatlon with nitrous acid. Ihe hydroxy acids are 
oxidiged to acetaldebyde with iGlri04 and MnSO^'HgPO^ reagents. 
'H'le highly volatile acetaldehyde is distilled into concentrated 
cold svlfi.ric acid. Color development is induced by the 
addition of p-hydroxydiphenyl, according to Barker and SiiE^ner-
son C1S41), A straight line curve for concentrations of 
acetaldehyde between 1 x 10*"'* and 10 x lO"* in'i is obtained if 
concentrations of acetaldehyde are plotted ar^ainst Klett 
i-.hotocolorlffieter readinga, using a 540 filter. 
The saxuple was deproteiniged with sulfuric acid and 
sodita.. tungstate as in the x:>ethod for glycine deterc-ination. 
An aliquot of the deproteinizerJ liquor is added to a 
25 n:l. Erlcnmeyer flask. Two I'.l, of a freshly prepared 2 
i-ial'.Og solution ai'© added, after which are added two ixil. of a 
Its iljsSO^ solution, 'Bie contents of the flask are well r;li;,ed 
by smdrling and are then allowed to stand for ten rdmites at 
room leusperature. -The excess nitrous acid is rcii.oved by placing 
the flask on a steaa-. bath for 30-40 minutes. Tne deairlnated 
sau'ple is cooled, quantitatitrely washed into a voliu,:etric 
flask and aade tip to aark, 2*o solutions are now ready for 
analysis: an undeairinated solution and a deasrinated solution. 
A sa;.ple of the undeaniinated liquor containing 2 x 10" 
8 X 10"* sdlliiEOles of acetaldehyde is added to a 500 ml. 
doable-necked flask. Five ml, of a one per cent solution of 
acetic acid, containing five per cent luercuric acetate, and 
ten ml, of 0,38M H3PO4, containing 10X TtoSO^*41580, are added 
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to the sair.ple, Bnough distilled ?mtef is added to bring the 
final volume in the reaction flask to 50 ml. 'Jhe standard 
taper ^'olnts are mcistened with a few drops of distilled water 
and the flask is then firmly Joined to reflux oolwimi **d**. 
Receiver tube "h" is placed in an ice uath, 15.0 rr.l, of "Baker's 
Special" C.P, concentrated sulfuric acid are added, and the 
rubber stopper with delivery tv-be "g" is lightl./ put in place. 
Hie delivery tiatoe is now attached to tuoe "f" and held in 
place with a wire spring. Tiibe "b" serves both as a funnel 
ajn,d an aeration tube. It la now inserted through the second 
standard taper neck of flask As with Joints "cd", a 
water seal Is niade at "cb** by placing a few drops of distilled 
water on the ground glass surface of the joints. Dropping 
funnel '*a** is filled with 0.01ri KMnO^ solution and is inserted 
into tube "b". ®ie air pressure Is adjusted so that there is 
ircipient bubbling in "C". Ilie solution in the reaction flask 
is now heated to boiling. When a steady stream of bubbles 
begins in "h** the air pressure is adjusted so that one bubble 
per second passes through the acid in "h", Ihe stopcock of 
the dropping funnel is cautiously opened until the permanganate 
enters "b" at the rate of one drop per second, IT-iis is 
continued for ten minutes and the stopcock is then closed. 
'Ilie sample in "C" is belled for ten ainutes longer. Delivery 
tube "g** is disconnected fron "t" and the flaiue is removed 
froir '*C", The air pressure :1s quickly decreased to prevent 
splattering of the solution into "d**. The delivery tube-rubber 
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Stopper unit is carefully i-'emoved from the receiving tube 
and rir.sed by slowly raising arid lo¥i?ering it in the acid. 
ITae acid is allowed to drain froci the delivery tube and the 
unit is placed in a 15 al, test tube filled y^ith the svlfuidc 
acid rea;-;ent. Approxiiuately 50 4.g. of powdered p-hydroxy-
diphenyl are ac;ded to the acid in "h" followed by the careful 
addition of one drop of a four per ceiit copper sulfate solvtion. 
The p-hydroxydiphenyl is dispersed throughout the acid by 
rapid lateral shaking, Ihe tube is lif-htly stoppered with a 
cork stopper and is incubated at 30®C. for 20 rr^inutes. It 
is then placed in a boiling v.-ater bath for ej?actly two minutes 
and liruuedistely transferred to an ice bath, Txie levender color 
developed is stable for 24 hours. After the acid has cooled 
It is transferred to a "K'lett photocolorimeter, losing a 540 
filter. Ihe standard curve is prepared by the oxidation of 
various 'A'aown concentrations of zinc lactate by the above 
procedures. 
Lactic acid has been determined by these methods. Alanine 
is detel'xriined by treating a sample of the deaii..ir::ated solution 
in the sa.u.e fashion. Th.e color which now develops upon treat-
«.ent of the acid with p-hydroxydiphenyl is due to the su^n of the 
acetaldehyde derived frorn lactic acid plus alanine. 
If a s acetaldehyde derived from lactic acid, and' 
b = acetaldehyde derived froxi alanine, and 
c ~ acetaldehyde derived from alanine ^  lactic acid, then 
• b « c-a. 
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ilalic acid :,;ay be deterained by treating an unrtea-iinated 
satv/le an described above, with the following i.odifications. 
f'o iLercuJ'ic acetate is added to the sa.uplej per..,ar\garate is 
added to the boiling solution at the rate of one drop every 
tliree or four seconds for '/O ridnutes. Instead of adding ten 
nl. of MraD4*FIgP0^ reagent to the saKinle, 20 :i,i. are used. 
Tiie recainder of the procedure is identical to that outlined 
for the determination of lactic acid. The acetaldehyde which 
Is now deternined is derived fror. lactic acid and -ralic acid. 
If d « acetaldehyde derived froni lactic acid -i K.allc acid, and 
e w acetaldehyde derived fro;n malic acid, then 
e = d-a. 
Aspartic acid is deterxnined by treating a deandnated 
satKple ao described in the ii.alic acid procedure. Tlie acetal­
dehyde foru.ed is derived, fvoic lactic acid, nalic acid, alanine, 
and aspartic acid. 
If f ^  acetaldehyde derived froiL lactic + t-alic acids, and 
alanine + af;partic acid, and 
g » acetaldehyde derived frorii aspartic add, then 
p = f - Cd + b). 
Ihere are several precautions to be observed if quantita­
tive results are to be obtained. Before analpsis of a sac.ple, 
the apparatu^s should be "?/ashed** by treatinp a sai;.ple of 
distilled m-ater with all the reaperta and going throu(^h all 
the steps of the procedure, except that the receivinr- tube 
containinp; the sulfuric acid is not attached to the apparatus. 
A blark should "be treated in the s&i^e .i^ara'ie^, this tl .-.c 
uslpg the receivlni; tube anc; the sulfuric acid 
with p-hjfiroyydiphenyl. The color devolop.^.er t in tbe blank 
:?hoiild 'be rjer;:ligjIsle If the apparatus has been well "wasjied" 
arid If the reaf-onts are uncor tandnated. Cai-e should be taken 
to prevent moisture fro^u entering the acid in the receiver; 
the h-tutoe helps to keep the distilled acetaldehyde dry. 
All rubber connections should he well aealecl, and the rubber 
tubing eii-ployed shcvold be boiled in alkali before use. A 
positive press'ure of air should be ii.aintairjed in the apparatu 
until the analysis has been completed and the receiving tube 
withdrawn. This will prevent suck-back of acid into the 
appftrattJS, SiE.ilsrly the pressure is adjusted before the 
solution Is heated to prevent entry of the xaaterial into the 
aeration tube. Ttje receiving tube should always be iir^mersed 
in the ice~?mter mixture during the distillation, A standard 
zinc lactate solution should be used frequently to check the 
accuracy of a series of determinations. It is important that 
the oxidation of i-ialie acid, with iiermant-anate be co?'dncted 
for at least 70 minutes, otherwise the malic acid will not be 
completely oxidized to acetaldehyde. If theoe precautions 
are observed, there should be no difficulty in perfor/.iing a 
large series of analyses with reproducible '-esults. 
Aspartic and Sialic acids :r.ay also be detern-ined by 
trapping the distilled acetaldehyde in 1.5 per cent sodiuin 
bis xilflte solution instead of sulfuric acid. If this is don© 
the fcisiilf ite-acetaldeh.yde co;.-ple>: Is quar.tl Lativel:' washed 
into another* two-necked flask and the acetaldehjde is liLei-oted 
cj the addition of a sati.rared solution of sodlu... oicfei-bonute. 
';"he liberated acet,aldehyde distilled into concentreated sulfuric 
acid ar:,d the re :ainder of the procedure is the sa,,e as already 
outlined. 
For.;aldeh:/de is detei\.aned both colorijaetrically, as 
described In the ^procedures for glycine analysis, and titrl-
netri-cally, Tbe colorinsetric procedure is used to deter^une 
for..i&ldelifd© in feruientation liquors, ihe titrii-ctric deter-
.itination is e.i.yloyed for larger ecncentratlons of for;-,aldehyde. 
a sanple containing approximately O.l-C.O il« of forj-alde-
I'ijde is added to bO.O .,,.1, of 0.04 >• Ig. bight j-1. or 2 b baOH 
are added at once, and the solution is incubated for ten 
ainutes. Nine nl, of 2 K HCl are acded and the excess iodine 
is titrated with 0.1 iT thiosulfate. A blank is treated in the 
saine nanne-r, using distilled water instead of formaldehyde. 
6Z0b + 3Is ——> SKI + 3ICIQ + 3HgO 
C!:s.O ITTO + IC3 — > bbCOb + SI + hgC 
5yic ). £bx + kio^ 
XIO3 + SKI + eilCl > 5Ia + CKCl + 3E3O 
iiil.ia X .-i Ig 3; CEgO 
2 
Methyl alcohol is qualitatively determined by abdlng 
2 H tlaOH to the sarai'le until it is alkaline to phenolphthalein. 
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Oie aarnpl© Is div3tilled to half-volu.aie, and the distillate Is 
collected in a test tube suri^ounded by lee. The distillate 
is xna<3« acid by adding concentrated sulfuric acid, and about 
five li'l. of one per cent KIbO^ are added. After five :sinutes, 
the solution Is gently heated to boiling and distilled to 
one-tiiird voluaie. 'ihe distillate is treated with sulfuric 
acid and chroitiotropic acid as outlined in the deteritination 
of fomaldehyde* llie developsient of a lavender color indicates 
the presence of inethyl alcohol. Bils test easily deter-r..lnes 
6 j: 10"*"* itai of iLethyl alcohol. 
B'orrcic acid is detected by a iidcroanalytical ir.ethod, 
Approxlimtely five bjI, of the solution to be analysed are 
laade acid to congo red indicator paper by the addition of 
10 1 solution is distilled until about one ml, 
reiitains in the flask# Steaa distillation is begun and ten 
volu'ies are distilled. The receiver test tube containing the 
distillate is placed In an Ice-water bath and O.o grarv.s of 
powdered magnesiuiii are added. Six nsl, of 6 S ilCl are slowly 
added dropwise. The solution is filtered five iKinutes after 
the addition of the last portion of acid| the forcilc acid 
has been reduced to foriaaldehyde. Five xnl, of the filtrate 
are re/aoved and treated with the sulfuric acid-chroinotropic 
acid, reagent as previously outlined. This f.rocedure u&y be 
used to detect as little as 0.01 my of formic acid per sil. of 
solution. 
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Por dc acid Is quantitatively determined by the ;;.ethod 
of Blesser C1915) . 'Itie sair.ple is depi-otelnized and filtered. 
A mercuric chloride solution Is .prepared by dissolving 7,5 
gra.r:s of sodium acetate and two graiiiS of sodluu. chloride In 
25 ir:l, of water. Five graras of mercuric chloride are added 
to this solution and dissolved. One ir,!. of the filtrate of 
the deproteinized saaple, two wl, of distilled water and one 
ml, of the mercuric chloride solution are added to a 25 .a.l, 
Erletiif-ieyer flask, 'Tije flask is tli;;htly stoppered and :3laced 
in a gently boiling water bath for one hour, Tlie flask is 
rei.aov©d, cooled,, and one ml, of 25 per cent HCl is added, 
8.0 ml, of a solution, containing ten ml. of 0,1 K Ig and 
16 K..1, of saturated potasaitnij, iodide solution dissolved In 
50 iiil, of water are added. Txie flask is stoppered and the 
solutiori is irell iiiixed. The excess iodine la titrated with 
0.005 - 0,01 K' thiosiilfate. A blank should be treated sixnul-
taiieously with the sair^ple, 
HCOOH + 2HgCls ^ COg + £HC1 + flgaCla 
llggclg ijs ^ hglg 
aSaaSaO® + Ig ^ 2n'al 
1 iuM thiosulfate « 1 ixiM HCOOH 
Porsic acid u\ay be gravliiietrically determined by this 
method if the HgaClg is filtered, dried and weighed. 
B-fethylawine is determined by modification of the methods 
of Kohr: (1931) , Ammonia is reinoved from the sample, and 
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fesldual c.etliylamine is detected as the 2,4-dlnitrochlo3"o-
benzerie der-imtive. Arfiisonla and .uethylaxElne have several 
siitillar physical propefrtiea, mking their separation difficult. 
Tke separation may be quantitatively accomplished liy the •use 
of i';.;erciiric oxide. 
Yellow aerouric oxide Is added to 6 K NaOH and the 
suspension is Ixsiled for about an hour. The ».ercxaric 03ilde 
is filtered and washed with distilled water until the filtrate 
la neutral in reaction. The ii:<ercurlc oxide is dried on a 
water bath. Borate buffer is precsared by dissolving 25 graixs 
of boric acid in 220 ,..1, of 1 ?l fiaOH and warfidng the solution. 
After solution is effected, the buffer is cooled and the super­
natant liquid is decanted, ^he sacple containing ajuaonia and 
iTiethylaiidne is added to a ten Hil. volxizj.etric flask, and 300-
400 fl.g. of iiiercuric oxide and O.S - 0.8 £^1. of buffer are 
added. Bie pH of the sample should be 8.0 - 8.5, 'Hie volumetric 
flask Is stoppered and i^laced in a shaking :r:achine in the dark 
for two hours. The suspension is made to i^ark with dlatilled 
water, allowed to stand for 24 hours, then centrifuged and 
filtered. The centrlfugate contair.s the acji-.onia absorbed on 
laercuric ojcidei the supernatant liquid contains inethylamine. 
An aliquot of the eupernatant ia transferred to a distill­
ing flask and M.ade strongly alkaline by the addition of 30 l,1. 
of 2 N KiaOH. Ten ml, are distilled into ten <tl, of a 0,5 
per cent alcoholic solution of 2,4-dinltrochlorobenzene. If 
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iLethjlandn© is present, a precipitate of 2,4-diniti?Oi!.ethyl-
a...iline will form within 20 liout's# 0.07 of rfiethylaiaine 
jtay be detected by these pi'ocedures, 
AiuTionla is deter-^ined by its distillation fron an alkaline 
solution. It icay then be deterauined either titrircetrically or 
colorinietrically. 'ihe titrimetric procedure is employed 
when concentrations of the order of 0,04 xi.M of aiaaonia are 
present. The coloria.etric deteriiiination is used for values 
of aijASionia hetT^een 1.5 x 10*""* and 8 'x 10""* lul. 
In the titriffietric anethod, an appropriate saiiiple is 
placed in a ndcro-KJeldaiil all glass distilling apparatus. 
Sufficient 3 N HaOH to make the sa.;/ple alkaline to phenol-
phthalein is Introduced in the usual manner and t;he solution 
is heated to boiling. The solution is distilled to half-
voluxe and steac., distillation is begun, T-^enty «.l, of distillate 
are collected In five to ten :l1. of four per cent toric acid 
solution, A few drops of ir.ethyl rec-broa cresol green mixed 
ir.-dicator is added and tbe solution is titrated with 0.01 N -
O.OOS N IlgSO^. 
hi. i!as% x r egso^ = a:- nha 
Tee iTwXed indicator is prepared by rtijclng two parts of 
jiiethyl red and ore part of brom cresol green indicator 
solutions. The ir.ethyl red indicator is a 0.1 per cent 
solution of a.ethyl red in 50 per cent ale oho Ij brox cresol 
green indicator is a 0.1 per cent aqi:eous solution to which 
is added 0.145 icM ?IaOH« 
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?/hen aiKnorila is detei-iuined colofisietrically, distillation 
of arwaonia froiu the saiuple Is conducted In the ss-ice iLanner 
as used in the titrlinetric procedure. Instead of i:sing boric 
acid to trap the aunonia, distilled water or slightly acidified 
distilled water Is used« Dilute nitric acid or hydrochloric 
acid should be used to just acidify the water. It is found 
that under tla© conditions described, if too imch acid has been 
added to the solution in which the a.saonia is trapped, a 
turbid solution will result upon the addition of Messier's 
reagent. 'Hie distillate is quantitatively washed into a 50 :nl. 
voliiraetric flask and enough arfmor;ia-free distilled water is 
added to bring the volume to approximately 40 :ul. Three rnl. 
of l^Iesaler's reagent are ranidljr added while the solution 
¥f'ithin the volUitetric flask is swirled. The colored solution 
is quickly rhade to a-aric anxS itiixed. A portion of the solvtion 
is transferred to a Slett colorimeter tube and the color 
intensity is rsieasured in the Elett photocoloriiLeter, using a 
540 filter. The reading is coB.pared with a standard curve. 
The special Messier'a reagent is prepared according to 
Vanaelow (1940) and will be described because of the unifor'.,.l,y 
good i-esults obtained ty its i-se and becav..se of its siiLplicity 
o f p r e pa r a t i on. 
".ercuric iodide (45.5 j;yra.us} and 34.9 gra.iiS of potassiu^i 
iodide are dissolved in a miniicaxa of distilled isater. 112 
grajns of potasslusi hydroxide are added arjd the whole diluted 
to one liter, Itie solution is filtered after 24 hours into 
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an arcber bottle and stored in the dark. Before use, some of 
tli© clear suxiematant is elthei:' siphoned or pipetted into a 
flask, car© oeing taken to avoid stirring up the sediiuent, 
Ifiia clear soli\tion is used to nesslerize the distillate. 
Carbon dioxide is deteruiined in a-ianometric experinienta 
by the usual procedures. In large scale fermentations, carbon 
dioxide is trapped in a head tower containing dilute alkali. 
At the end of the experi uent the feriLcntatlon liquor is acid­
ified with 10 I sulfuric acid and the residual carbon dioxide 
is washed into the bead tower with CO^-free air, Ttie alkali 
in the head tower is washed into a weighed test tuhe ^ ith 
C02-free water. The suspension is again centrifuged and once 
itore washed with COg-free water. This is repeated until the 
washings are neutral. The BaCO® is dried to constant weight 
in an o^en at 110® C. for ar? ho\ir. The B^aterial is allowed to 
come to room teitperatiire in a desiccator and is then weighed. 
^'8. Ba COa ^ QQ 
197,37 , ® 
Residual carbon is determined by the liiethod of Osborn 
and fierkman flt-32). The apparatus which is exriployed for the 
deteraiinatlon of the amino acids cay be used in the oersulfate 
coa-ibustlon. 
Hydrogen c^eroxide is qualitatively detected according 
to von liagy |1S95), Five drops of aniline and 30 tng, of 
potassium dlchromate are dissolved in one liter of distilled 
water. One to two ml. of the deproteinized sair.ple are added 
to flv© ;nl. of the dichromate-anillrie reagent and then one to 
two drops of five per cent oxalic acid solution are added. 
If hydrogen peroxide is present, a red-violet color develops 
within 30 aiirmtes. 2.1 3? 10*"® of hydrogen x-'®roxlde per 
rri. of solution m&j be detected. Solutions of hydrogen per­
oxide to be used in aietabolic studies are standardized by 
adding an aliquot of the saiuple to a solution containing an 
excess of potaasiuji iodide and sulfuric acid. The liberated 
ioc31ne Is titrated with standard thiosulf'ate. 
ml. HagSsOa x N NagSgOg * nM H^Oa 
'  2 
Acetic acid is detected by adding one to two lul. of the 
deproteinlzed sample to one lal. of five per cent lanthanui-fi 
nitrate. One -Til. of i/50 alcoholic Ig soli tlon and three drops 
of 1 1 KH4OH are added, Hae solution is wanred in a boiling 
water hath for five to ten minutes* If acetic or propionic 
acid is present, an Intense blue color develops. 
'flie presence of peroxidase in the bacterial cells is 
demonstrated by the oxidation of pjrogallol to purpurogallin 
by a liiOdification of the jxethods of Sorrow (1935). To each 
of two 250 rr.l, Erlenmeyer flasks are added 65 b^I. of COg-free 
distilled isater, 20 r.l. of & freshly prepared aqueous solution 
of five per cent pyrogallol, and 20 r..!, of a freshly prepared 
one per cent hydrogen peroxide solution. Ilie solutions in 
the flasks are cooled to 10®C, To one of these flasks are added 
five ii;l, of a ten per cent suspension of bacteriai distilled 
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wateJ:' is added to the other flask which serves as a cor.trol. 
After ten iiiin-utes the reaction Is stopj,.:ed by the addition of 
5 ffil. of 2 N HCl to each flask. If the cells contain peroxi~ 
dase, the pjrogallol will be oxidised to piirp-urogallln. The 
purpurog;allln uiaj' be directly filtered and weighed or extracted 
with ether if quantitative esti£:ations are desired. 
Pciroxidase activity and the foriration of hydrogen peroxide 
during the course of a reaction may be dernonstrated xrianoiretrie-
ally loy adding ethyl alcohol to the substrate during the course 
of dlssiiidlation according to the iLethods of Xeilin and 
Hartree (1936). 0,6 ri-l. of 0.04 I ethyl alcohol, 0.5 inl. of 
0.04 I. glycine solution and 0.5 rsl, of 0.1 l: phosphate Duffer, 
pH 6.8, are added to a Warburg flask. The bacterial svispenaion 
is placed In the side arm of the vessel and added to the 
substrate solution after the systeei has arrived at bath 
teii-perat-ure« Control flasks are prepared in which only alcohol 
is th© substrate, only glycine is the substrate, and in which 
there is no substrate. If hydrogen peroxide is fonced during 
the course of the reaction, and if the cells contain peroxidase, 
there will be a greater uptake of oxygen in the flask con­
taining the glycine and alcohol than in the flask in which 
there is only glycine. 
rlie presence of carbohydrate raaterial is den-onstrated by 
the thymol test. Biree drops of a five per cent alcoholic 
solution cf thymol are added to two a.l. of the deproteinlzed 
saa^^le, and dispersed by shaking. Tne suspension is floated 
onto concentrated sulfuric acid by slow addition. When 
carbohydrates are present, a red color will develop at the 
layer interface. This test n.ay detect O.OOOl per cent c;lucose 
and 0.0001 per cent stacrose. Aldehydes, forrric acid, lactic 
acid, oxalic acid, citric acid and acetone Interfere. 
Pentoses are detected by Bial's u.odlflcation of the 
orcinol reaction (Vsn d,er Faar, 1920). 1,5 grau.3 of orciwol 
are dissolved in 500 rfil. of concentrated hydrochloric acid 
and SO drops of a ten per cent solution of ferric chloride 
are added. Pi\^e ird. of the orcinol reagent are added to two 
nil. of the deproteinized sample and the solution is heated 
until boiling just begins. Ihe development of a green color 
as the solvtion cools indicates the presence of a pentose. 
Tbe test is sensitive to 0,001 mQ* of pentose. Pentoses -may 
be quantitatively estiimted by a Juodification of Mejbaurij's 
procedures (1953). The sa;aple Is deproteinized by adding two 
r;:l. of ten per cent trichloroacetic acid to 2,0 rtl. of the 
saisple. The solution la placed In a boiling water fcath for 
20 rulnutes, and then filtered. 1.0 ilI. of distilled water 
and 3.0 s;l, of orcinol reagent are added to a 2.0 ml, aliquot 
of the filtrate in a graduated test tube. Ihe unstoppered 
tube is placed in a boiling water bath for twenty iulnutea and 
the solution is allowed to cool. The solution is diluted to 
6.0 isl. by the addition of distilled ?/ater, and then is 
transferred to a colorlr/ieter tube, A standard solution 
containing 0.03 ikg. of dl-arabinose is treated in the same 
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fiianner, The intensity of colors are .M-easur-ed in a Klett 
piiotooolorlmeter, using a 660 filter. 
Reducing carbohydrates in feriLentation hydr-olyzates ar-e 
determined by the r.iethod of Stiles, _et al, C1926), An aliquot 
of til© bacterial suspension is liydrolyaed for' three hoixJrs with 
hydrochlordc acid, using five jM of IICl per grazr of Dacteria. 
The hydroljz&te is transferred to a volumetric flask and sodiiira 
tungstate-si'.lfuric acid reagent is added. The solution is 
Kiade to rtark and filtered. Ihe Stiles sugar reagent contains 
0.5 per cent CiiSO^*5Hg.O, 0,75 per cent tartaric acid, four 
per cent anhydrous 'KagCOg, one per cent KI, 0.07 per cent 
KlOg and 1«S4 per cent potassiurc oxalate. d.Q ml, of the 
reap-ent are added to a 50 iol. Pj/rex test tube and then are 
added 5.0 ml, of the deprotainized hydrolyzate. The test tube 
is loosely stoppered and placed in a boiling sater bath for 15 
mimates. It is then removed and isM^iediately cooled in an ice 
bath. Five ad. of 1 K' H^SQ^ are added and the solution is 
thoroughlj ;iixed -until all precipitates have dissolved. Ihe 
liberated iodine is titrated with 0.005 ¥i thiosulfate solution. 
A blank containing 5.0 aal. of the sugar reagent and 5.0 a.l, of 
distilled waLer is treated siBwltaneousl^/ in the sai.:e manner. 
The titre of the sai,.ple is subtracted froii. the tltre of the 
blank, and the difference is translated into mllllgra.us of 
gliicose bj use of the Stiles tables. 
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Prepa.t^ation of derlvatlvea 
2«4-01 n, .11 TO pheri y Ihy d f a a ine derivatives» One gt-aai of 
2,4-diniti'ophenyl}a7dra2ine is added to a solution containing 
20 ard. of concentrated hydrochloric acid and 80 isil, distilled 
water, ilie solution Is heated to tollirig, allowed to cool and 
filtered. It is stored in the 6ark In an aii.ber "bottle, and 
filtered before use. An eqiial volux.:e of the reagent is added 
to the deproteinized sa.Lple in a test tube. Tte tube is 
placed in a boiling water tath for 20-30 lainutes, and then 
allowed to stand overnight in the ioe box, Tiie precipitate is 
centrifv.ged and the supernatax,,t liquid discarded. Ihe pre­
cipitate is suspended in cold distilled waLer and again 
centriftiged. itiis procedure is continued until the super­
natant liquor is colorless. The derivative is recrystallized 
froii-: pyridine, diethyl cellosolve or hot ethanol. 
p-Bro..uoi;henylhydragine derivatives. p-Broiuophenylhydrazine 
hydrochloride is purified by suspending one graoi of the 
cojiaierclal material in 30 .v.l, boiling water. 'Ihe solution 
is filtered while hot and placed in the ice box for 24 hours. 
Kose colored crystals of p-broiiophenylhydrazir.e hydrochloride 
separate out. The crystals are collected by filtration and 
are dried in a desiccator over calcluxa chloride. Two-hundred 
iiig. of p-broi!)Ophenylhydrazine hydrochloride and 270 r.i;;;, of 
sodiu.LL acetate are added to ten ral. of the deprotelnized 
saiiple. 'The solution is heated in a water bath for two hovrs. 
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Il-is precipitate Is centrlfuged and i?ashed as already described. 
Ttie deri\'ative is recrystallized froii. hot pyridine. 
l-hen-flh.ydra2irie derivatiTOs. To ten lal. of the deprotein-
Ized sa-..pie are added 375 tug. of sodium acetate and 250 
of recrystallized phenylhydrazlae hydrochloride. The Kolution 
is heated, for one hour In a boiling water bath and tJien placed 
in the Icebox overnight. The precipitate is collected and 
washed by the centrlfuging procedi;re. 
11rophenyIh?drazine derivatives. jii-Mltrophenylhydra-
zlne is recrystallized fros,, hoillng water fpom the coxiar;ercial 
preparation. The derivative Is prepared in the sa-ne manner 
as used for p-brojxophenylhydrazlne. 
o-H 11ropfaenyIhydrazine derivatives. Tbree-hundred :r,,g, 
of recrystallized p-nitrophen^^lhydrazlne are added to 25 ,::1. of 
2 W HCl. The suspension is heated to boiling for two or three 
rainutes, allowed to cool and filtered. Ten ml. of this solution 
are added to ten a.I, of the sarr.ple in a 5O sil. Pyrex test tube, 
Tiie tube is loosely stoppered and placed in a boiling vs-ater 
bath for 20 iidnutes. xlie material is allowed to cool to roo® 
texperature and incubated overnight at 30*^' C. The hydrazone is 
collected Py centrlfugatlon and washed by the procedures out­
lined for the 2,4-dinitrophenylhydra2ine derivatives. 'I'he 
derivative Is recrystallized from boiling ethanol. 
PiiRedon rierivatives* Solutions of dlii^edon may be prepared 
by several ifjethods. MacPadyen recoKK.enda dissolving the 
reagent in phosiinate tuffer at pH 7.0. The reagent u.,ay also 
be brought into solution bj adding it to boiling water, Itie 
water is boiled until solution is effected, Dimedon solutions 
xrAj be pi-ep&red by adding two drops of etiianol and a few drops 
of aqtieou3 broit thymol blue Indicator to the reagent, 0,2 K 
NaOH is added until the solution is neutral. At tbis point the 
din,edon say be almost completelj dissolved. The later 
i-rocedure is used to obtain forj,ualaljr.ethone derivatives froiji 
large-scale fernientations of glycine. Aqueous neutralized 
soliitions of diiredon .are used in ii.anoinetric experiments. 
For:naldlif;.ethonie is Isolated froxt bacterial ferruentations 
by either of two ruetiiods. In one procedure the contents of 
the incubation flask are evaporated to dryness and then 
extracted with hot toluene. Ihe toluene is evaporated, leaving 
the fo rasa Id iiT.et hone crystals* In the second ii.ethod the cells 
are centrlfuged frora the ferraentation, and dilute hydrochloric 
acid is added to the supernatant liqiiid, Forjualdlirethone 
crystals separate fro.n; the solution and are collected by 
centrifugation, The crystals are recrystallized froiii hot 
glacial acetic acid and hot methyl cellosolve. 
Difficulty jiiay be encountered in separating the forn.aldi-
rnethone from unreacted. diir.edon. This interference rAj be 
overco'-ie by dissolving the pre cipitate in a minliiiu:?! volume 
of hot glacial acetic acid, I'he solution is cooled and placed 
in the ice box overnight, Porcialdi/j.ethone crystallizes out of 
solution, while the diB^edon reiuains in solution. Recovery of 
the ciijiethone is not good, but the crystals which are obtained 
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are uricontaalnated. 
Periodic acid is prepared by dissolving 5.75 grains of 
KIO^, in 100 r!:,l. of 3,6 a HsSO^, Five iiil. of this reagent 
will oxidize approxiixately 0.6 itM of a alhydroxy, oxy-oxo, 
or hydroxj-oxo compound. 
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expefimenml 
Ae3?ot-lc dissimilation of gl-yclne 
'Bie conflicting reports of Bach (1939) ard Fiatner, ejL 
al, 11944) on studies on the oxidation, of glycine by anln.al 
tissues, and. the varying reports on the dissi.iLilation of 
glycine toy bacteria indicate the need for luore coai^lete 
understanding of the oxidative dissiiriilation of glycine. 
Cells of Achroijiobacter which had been isolated in 
pure culture froai a conL,a.Lclnated soliition of glycine wore 
grown on nutrient agar in Eoux flasks for 24 hours. Ihe 
cells were liarvested with 0.65 per cent saline and washed 
three tiis.es. A ten per cent sijspenslon (wet weight) was 
inoculated into Warburg flasks containing glycine and buffer. 
Tine oxidation of glycine was ivieasured luanosxetrlcally and the 
results are shown In Table 2. One iiole of oxygen is utilized 
per liiole of glycine lixetabollzed. Bernhelv., a_l, flC3&) 
and Webster and Bernheim |1936) found that 1.5 Hioles of 
oxygen were utilized for every .mole of glycine metabolized. 
Tills would be expected if glycine were coarpletely oxidized 
according to the equation: 
C I )  C i l s N H j a C O O H  +  1 . 5  O g  >  +  H g O  +  2  C O g  
Bernheim, et, C1955) presented no data concerning the 
production of carbon dioxide during the reaction but Webster 
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l.'&ble 2 
Oxidation of Glycine by Mon-proliferating AchroiTiObacter Cells 
glycine* iil Og » til Oa • Oa 'fh-* Qg Oa 
added 5^till2;edScorrected*utllized» ' *u,iv; cl7clne*aM NHj. 
f  •  t  *  • ' t  
0 
« 
« 
t 99 
: 
* 
» 
• : 
£ 
* 
« 
* 
: 
• ft 
ft 
10 t 323 
t 
t 224 ! 10,0 • 
' ^ r-
. 9.5 ft 
ft 
t 1.0 : 1.06 ft 
Sacfc flask contained 0.5 :t;1. of a 10% cell si^spenslon, 
ItO ail, of m/15 phosphate buffer, pH 6.8 and 0.5 s:!. substrate 
where indicated* Pinal volume » 2.0 itl., teirperature « 30.4®C, 
incubation time » 380 minutes. 
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and Bemlielrfi r-eported that od© iiiole each of CO^ and NBg 
was liberated for evet'j three atoa.s of oxygen utilized, 
ilrie ai3tbors did not explain the discrepancy between 'the data 
and equation 1. I'he data presented in Table 2 indicate that 
the reaction stiidled in tlie present report is differert fro/., 
the reactions reported in the literature; s^lycine is apparently 
oxidativel:v' dissimilated but not to corr.pletion, 
Hie relationship between the oxygen and tirije of reaction 
Is illustrated in Figure 3. Ihe curve rises steeply in the 
initial stages of the oxidation and flatter^s out after :i:ore 
than half the aisbstrate has been oxidized. The shape of 
the curve is a typical tisie-rate curve encountered in enzyme 
studies. Figure 4 shows the effect of different concentrations 
of glycine upon the rate of oxidation. The shape of the curve 
Is not that usually found in studies of relationships between 
enzyme and substrate but rather resembles the curve riven by 
xanthine oxidase, Bie greatest rate of oxidation is found 
in the lower concentrations of substrate} upon increasing the 
substrate concentration, the curve flattens and slopes off. 
Figure 5 shows the effect of pH upon the rate of oxygen 
uptake. fhe optiitiiija pfi is about 7,4. "Biis is in good agree-
pent with the values obtained by Ratner, _et ai;, (1944) and 
Webster and Bernheim (1936) in their studies on the deairilnation 
of a-iiino acids. Although borate buffer is not frequently 
used in biological experir-ents, no difficulty was encountered 
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Figure 3. Relationship between Oxygen Utilisation a^nd Wme 
during the Oxidation of Glycine bx 
Achromobfccter Cells. 
Cells: 2.7^ pHt 6.8 
Crlyoili^t 0,01 M Temperature; 30.4® 
Final volume; 9.0 ml. 
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Figure 4. Relationship between Substrate Concentration 
and Oxygen Uptake by Non-proliferating 
Achromobacter Cells. 
Cells I 2,5% Temperature? 30.4®C. 
pH: 6.8 ®Lme; 30 minutes 
Pinal volumes 2,0 ml» 
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Figure 5, Effect of pE on ttie Dissimilation of 
Glycine by Non-proliferating Achromobacter 
Cells 
Temperatures 30.4®C. 
gjyclnes 0.01 m 
Final volume: 
naeei 60 minutes 
Cells; 2.5^ 
2.C ml. 
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bj its use In the preaent experiiuents. Hie inhibition which 
has been frequently attributed to borate was not found; in 
fact, at pH levels where both borate ouffer and phosphate 
buffers were equal, a greater initial r-ate of oxidation was 
shovijn ty the dissimilation carried out in the presence of 
borate buffer. 
'Bie effect of poisons on the oxidation of glycine by 
Achrojixobacter is presented in Table 3» The enzyrae systeii^s 
involved in the dlsslr;.dlation of glycine are very sensitive 
to iodoacetate and cyanide. Cyanide sensitivity Is to be 
expected for the reaction involves the utilization of oxygen. 
Fluoride has little effect upon the oxidation of {glycine, 
even when the reagent is used in concentrations up to 0.01 M. 
ihe iiihlbitory action of Cu and flagS present the possibility 
that the enzjme systems under consideration uiay contain 
sulfur, sulfhydryl, axLdno or iiaino groups and a .aetal corapon-
ent. 
To further Investigate the nature of the oxidation of 
glycine, ir-anofietrlc studies were jiade to obtain quantitative 
data on the ajs.;,ount of carbon dioxide and a.u^onia produced and 
the ar^ount of oxygen utilized during the reaction. Janke 
and Tayenthal (1937) studied the bacterial oxidation of glycine 
and deiLonstrated that the reaction involved an oxidative 
decarboyylation of glycine, and that glycine was not completely 
oxidized. 'lh,ese workers failed to report quantitative oxygen 
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feble 3 
Effect of Poisons on the Oxidation of Glycine by Achromobacter 
; Pinal ; 
Inhibitor ' concentration * Uptake i" t Decrease Inhibition 
: I i 
» • 
4ii,. '^a 
.•f 
• ' 231 ft * 
ICE-gCOONa J 0.005 * 0 231 100 
MagS * 0.01 • 60 
t £ 
181 78.3 
* i 223 
CUSO4 > 0.001 = 95 
4k. •> 
130 58.3 
¥aF • 0.01 * 207 
* *. 
16 7,2 
KCl *• 0.001 * 10 
m •• 
213 95.5 
KCN » 0.01 2 221 99.0 
*• 4k » «. 4 >• 
Each flask contained 0.5 ml. of 0,04 1 glycine, 0.5 ml. of 
a 10;^ suspension of A-chi''oiiiotoactef cells, 0.5 ml, of 0.1 M 
phosphate bxaffel:', pH 7»2, and 0.6 ml. of Inhibitor where 
indicated. Tiie poisons were neutralized to pH 7.0 before use. 
Irebs cyanifSe iai:xtur-es were eir^ployed in tfce case of cyanide 
inhibition. Brie figures are corrected for endogenous respir­
ation. Pinal volisar^e » 2.0 i&l., teiLperature » 30.4° C., tiii.e = 
230 Tiinutes., 
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aieasureraents, nor coisld they obtain consistent ratios of 
glycine utilized to carbon dioxide produced. Itie data 
presented in Table 4a show that one ii-oleciale of oxygen has 
been ij,tilized for each iuolecule of ai»..rtionla foriKcd and that 
1.5 litolecules of carbon dioxide were prodijced. Table 4b 
gives the respiratory quotient obtained when the 
oxidation of larger amounts of sxibstrate by cell suspensions 
was studied* The ratio of carbon dioxide liberated to 
oxygen taken up by the bacteria is approxliT;ately 1.5, similar 
to the results obtained wit?i the smaller n-anoraetric flasks. 
The overall reaction may be represented by the incomplete 
equation: 
C2) CRgNHaCOOI' + Og > 1.5 COg NHg + .... 
One atom of carbon, one atosi of oxygen and two ator.s of 
h?fdrogen are unaccounted for. 
Repeated teats for fonxaldehyde, methylatnlne, j.ethyl 
alcohol and acetic acid were nefjative C O^ble 5a) but traces 
of forniic acid were found (Table 5b). These results are in 
fair agreeii.ent with the findings of Janke and Tayenthal 
(1937). Although these workers also failed to detect the 
presence of forxraldehyde following the oxidation of glycine 
by bacteria, they felt that fomaldehyde xrdght be foraed in 
quantities too ssall to be detected, Itjeir nsethods for the 
deterirjination of foritaldehyde were not as sensitive as those 
eiri].,loyed in tho present experir^'.ents. 
fable 4a 
Ox^'gen Utllizeil and Carborx Dioxide and Aii-Sionla Ported 
during the Aerobic Dissliailatiorj of Glycice toy Achroraobacter 
flask ! ! -^1 On ! nl GO^ j j ^ ^ ! o^/ 
Wo. . til Glycine . Utilized * Produced , Og * ixM CO® * |iM FHg * l.Q,. " /KHa 
.. * . * . •» • . * . * » __ t 
» 
* 
* 
9 
* 
*- » 
* 
*• 
te 
•' •r 
« 
1 : % 20 
tt 
»-
445 • 
4-
667 i 19,8 s 
» • 
« m 
29,8 i 
*-
• 
19.6 
: 
1.50 •-» 
• 
1.01 
2 
«, 
ft 40 
* 
* 874 
t 
1325 
*> » 
«• • 
i 39.1 i 
•-
59,1 : 37,8 
* 
» «k 1,51 » • 1,03 
* ft * 9-*> *. * ft *• ft : 
lach flask contained 0.5 ail. of lO;- Achrotuobacter suspension, 0.5 ml., of 0,1 1 
phosphate buffer, pH 6.8, 0.5 ml, of su-bstrate and 0.5 B;1. HjgO. Hie figures are 
corrected for er;do|renoiis respiration, Teinperature = 30.4® C., tine » 380 adnutes for 
flask 1> 530 iLinutes for flask 2. 
4b 
lespirator-y Quotient of Achrokobacter 
during the Aet'obic Dissiff.ilatlon of Glycine 
|xl Og |il Og * Jil COg % •b |i. 1 OOjj s * « • « 
|iM Glycin® Utilized s Corrected Produced « Corrected «> p.fl m COa- R.Q. 
0 2603-
» 
« 
t 
*• 
* 
«, 
2342 
i 
t 
« 
1 
«- « 
» 
• 
If 0.9 
•> ft £ t t * » • 
100 4537 s 1934 * 5336 i 2994 : 86 .4 *133 .5 J 1.54 
t • «- t £ *• «-
Each 60 i'il, Wasr^burg flaak cordalRed 3.0 lul. of 8/- Achfogsobacter suspension 
4.0 Oil. of 0.1 !i phosphate buffer, pfi 6.8 and 2.0 ml. substrate where Indicated 
Pinal volur^e « 9.0 :i.l, Te^-jperature * 30.4°C., tiaie « 485 Jtinutes. 
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5a 
Pt^oducts of Glycine Bissiffiilation 
ail 
Glycine 
nM 
sllis ri'i MU CH^OH HCHO CH3 CO OH 
1.0 1.03 0 0 
Each 125 ail. Warburg flask contained 10 ml. 
a 6.5:1 suspension of Achro«iObacter suspension of 
10,0 i:a. of M/15 phosphate buffer. pH 6.7. 
Teif:iperat''jr-e = 30.4®C., tia.e 5= 14.5 hot;,rs. 
Table 51:? 
Product of Glycine Dissiiiiilatlon; Pontic Acid 
Plask t m • aiM 
Wo* • Glycine 
* 
i Poralc acid 
1 J 0.3 
* 
s 
5.2 X 10"* 
2a : 51.0 
*• 
* 
» 
ft. 
0.18 
b t 
: 
« 0.16 
Expe^^iii-ents conducted in 125 al. War-burg 
flasks. Flask 1 contained 2.0 a:l. of 0.15 M 
glycine, 2.0 ii.l. of lol Aoht-omobacter cells and 
5.0 uil. m/1B phosphate buffer, pH 6.7. Ti.ue «= 
12 hours. Flask 2 coritained 20.0 ml. of 10,'''^ 
Achroii.obacter cells suspended in m/15 phosphate 
buffer, pK 6,7, Tia.e » 16 hovrs. 2a = g;ravii;,etric 
analysis, 2b = locli;uetric analysis. Tezi-ceratiire = 30.4'^C, 
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Fomlc aeld 
Tile presence of traces of forixic acid indicated that 
this acid xuight be formed as an interjiediate product during 
the 03tidation of glycine. That only traces of foradc acid 
¥/ere detected made it apparent that formic acid was not the 
iiiissing one-carbon coaipound, Soditrii foirxnate was Incubated 
with non-proliferating Achromobacter cells and the oxidation 
was li.-anojsetrically studied. Table 6 presents typical results 
obtained froa. aerobic experiments. One-half raole of o>'.ygen 
was litllized for every rcole of formate oxidized and one n.ole 
of carbon dioxide was forii^ed. This corresponds to the 
oxidation of foralc acid according to the following equation: 
13) HCOOH + 1/2 Og HgO + COg 
Hie theoretical aniOisnts of oxygen and carbon dlo^side required 
by the equation were never obtalr-ed despite the use of 
different sa-r.ples of reagert grade formic acid and sodium 
forixate. It is possible that this irdght account for the 
detection of traces of foralc acid aihong the products of 
dlsslKiilated glycine. 
The consistent failure to dej:;onstrate a one-carbon 
compound as a final prodiict of the oxidative dlssi«;ilation 
of glycine suggested the possibility of asslB.llatlon of the 
irdssirsg: coiiipound by the bacterial cells. 
fable 6 
Oxidation of Fontate by Aohrorsooacter Cells 
Plask ^ m 
c. «. |il Og » |i.l CO a • |i.Sif Og «r |JLM COjg R»Q« 
Fo. * Porriiate *,• Utilized J Prod-uced * « Foundj Hr^eory 'W « Pounds Theory Founds Bieory 
% •< * 
X 
1 1 20.0 
t 
* 213 
• 
•< 
»• 414 
« 
*•- 9.S t 10.0 
I 
« 
• 18.5: 20,0 
* 
» 1.95! 2.0 
E 
« 
t 
•• 
"i 
•r 
I • 
• 
I 
* 
2 : 29.5 * 302 t 649 m. 13.5 * 14.8 % 29.0: 29.5 % « 2.14' 2.0 
* lb- * •s 
Each flask contained 0»5 aal, of I0v?( cell suspension, 1.0 ml. of Mjlb 
phosphate buffer, pE 6.8, 0.5 nd. substrate. Figures corrected for endogenous 
respiration. Flask 1, tiji® = 180 alnutes, flask 2, time » 450 ruinutes. 
xeii.perature = 30.4® C. 
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Inblbltl on aodlugj azlde 
Clifton and Logan Cl93t) treated siasperisions of Escherichia 
coll with sodium azlde and found that when poisoned by azlde 
the bacteria could cotiipletel.y oxidize acetate, pyruvate and 
other substrates. Prior to azlde poisoning, the cells had 
assisdlated part of the substrates. Wlnzler (1940) observed 
the saaie pherioaienon in yeast metabolism. l¥hen yeast cells 
were treated with the proper concentration of sodiuiri aside, 
glrcose assiir,nation was iohitited. With Increasing con­
centrations of azide a general poisoning effect was found. 
Ihe correct concentration of sodiuBi azide required for 
poisoning of the asaiitdlative enzjuie systems varied for 
different species and for different substrates i?ithin a 
given species. 
SodlxiiL azlde was eiuplojed in mnometric experiments to 
determine whether it would affect the B.Q, of 1,5, character­
istic of the oxidative ii.etabolisia of glycine by Achrotr.obacter. 
If tae one-carbon coi^pound were participating in an ar.abolic 
process, then the inhibition of asslB-ilation should change 
the Ti.Q,^ The B.Q. of the dissimilation of glycine when the 
reaction goes to coicpletion Is 1.33: 
14) CHgNHjaCOOE + 1.5 Og > 2 CO^ + NHg + H@0 
E.Q. s CCOa) « 2 a: 1.33 
COa) 1.5 
Table 7 Is a compilation of several experla.enta in which 
sodluiri azide was used as a poison for assiaiilative processes. 
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Table 
Effect of Sodium Azld© on 
the Aerobic Dissimilation of 
7 
K.Q,, ODtained during 
01 yclne by AchroEObactel' 
Mlji % m *• % |A1 Oa M.1 GOa » 
Final concentration Glycine Utilized * 
f 
Produced «-
at 
R.Q. 
0 •r •> 0 * 
•i 
276 s< 
• ft 269 
* 0.97 
0.005 M 
«»• 
s 0 • 627 
•r 
% 
630 « 1.01 
0 t » 
* 
20 « 438 * « 657 
lb 
«e 
* 
•i 1. 50 
0.005 1 t 20 
»-
* 452 
* 
* 
•> 
586 
* 
ft. 1.30 
Each flask: contained 0»5 ml, of lOv cell suspension, 
0,5 ral, of 0,1 iit phosphate buffer, pH 6.8, C.o j.-l. substrate 
and 0.5 ml, BaKg where in,dicated. Figures are corrected 
for ©Rdogenous respiration. Pinal voluice « 2.0 uil. Ti/i.e = 
305 siiniites, temperature = 30«4®C« 
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Bie R.'4» of the "'endogenous" or "residual** respiration was 
unaffeoted by the addition of aislde, but with the pr-oper 
concent rat ion of aside, the K.si. was changed fr-oir; 1.5 to 1.3, 
This is approximately the F.'4« which is expected from equation 
4. Occasionally concentrations of sodiuin azide which had 
given satisfactory results in previous experirhents would 
inhibit the forraatlon of carbon dioxide to such an extert 
that the F:.Q. of the reaction dropped to 1.0. Generally 
concentrations of godiuiii azide up to O.OOl f. increased the 
oxygen uptake, whereas concentrations of the order of 0.01 
inhibited oxygen uptake during glycine oxidation. This is 
in accord with the findir.gs of Clifton and Log;an, Figure 6 
illustrates the effect of increasing concentrations of sodiu::. 
azid© on the uptake of oxygen by Aohroiaobacter suspensions. 
Eie graph is in agl'eerrient with the general obseJ'vations of 
Clifton (1937) ar:,d other workers who found that sodium azide 
poisoned cells when einployed in higher concentrations. 
Fixatives 
Janke and Tayenthal (1937) and Fatner, ^  jJ, (1944) 
deaionstrated the toTimtion of glyoxyllc acid as a product of 
glycine oxidation by Isolating the 2,4-dlnitrophen7/lhydrazone. 
n'atner, e_t (1944) proposed the following equation for 
the general reaction for the oxidation of glycine! 
(5) CEgKlT^COOE + 0 ^ CEOCOOB + WH® 
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soo 
300 
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o 
Figure 6. Effect of NaNg on the oxidation of Glycine 
by Non-proliferating Achromobacter Cells. 
Cellss 2.5% pHs 6*8 
Glycines 0.01 M Temperature: 50 .4®C. 
Final volume; 2*0 ml* 
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If tills reaction were being carried out by Achromobacter« 
the glyo.xyllc acid should te fixed by keto reagents and 
identified as the derivative. Accordingly the effects of 
hydroxylariiine, seiuicarbazide , m-nitrophenylhydrazine, 
phenylhydrazine, sodiujj.; bisulfite and diraedon were deternaned. 
ihese reagents react readily with aldehydic and keto groups, 
arid it was expected that if the fixation of an interaiediate 
occurred, it could be easily detected a-anometrically. Except 
in the case of dirnedon the fixatives alii.ost completely stopt.:ed 
the oxidation of glycine (Table 8). The action of sodium 
bisulfite was too variable to warrant its use. fith final 
concentrations of the order of 0.C05 1 an initial inhibition 
was generally obtained followed by relief of the Inhibition 
and an oxygen uptake approxliaatlng that of the control or 
unpoisoned cells. Ihe action of the other fixatives is of 
interest in that in alniost all cases the addition of hydroxyl-
amlne, seinlcarbazide, rri-riitrophenylhydrazine and phenylhydrazine 
to cells incubated with glycine resulted in decreasing the 
oxygen uptake to a value,below that obtained froii. the residual 
or endogenous respiration. When hydroxylaaiine was added to 
AchroD.obacter Incubated with glucose, there was alxi.ost no 
poisoning effects 514 lil.Og were taken up as cois.pared with 
321 |il Og taken up by cells incubated with glucose to which 
no hydroxylamine was added. Tlie inhibition of oxidation 
found when the bacteria were incubated with glycine is 
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Table 8 
Effect of F'lxatlvea on the Oxidation of 
Glycine by Achroaiobactey 
Fixative 
* 
•-
Pinal 
Coneentration 
•t 
* 
Inhibition of 
Og uptake 
SHaOH 
't'"" 
* 
«i 
*• 
•£ 0.042 1 
*-
• 
« 
• 
4t 
/ 
100 
• 
«> 
* 
0.02 • ft 100 
Sead-
carbazide * 0.04 
* 
* 100 
m-K i t ro ph en y1-
lij-draslne 0.008> 
# 
• 
100 
Pti eii y lii y ci ra z in e * 0.008 « 100 
E'i.fiiedon 
* 
0.041 * • 48.2 
Each cup contalKed 0.5 lal. of 10)' cell suspension, 
0.5 ;sl. of 0.1 K phosphate buffer*, pH 6.8, 0.5 al. of 
0.04 M glycine and, 0.5 ml. of neutralized, fixative, 
pH 7.0. Temperature « 30»4®C. 
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therei^ore not a general poisoning of the cells. Tlie action 
of diisedon as a fixative could, not always ije repeated, bxat as 
will be pointed out elsewhere this has been the general ex­
perience of workers who have atter.ipted to use dlmedon as a 
fi xatlve in studying photosyrithesis. 
It was found in the present eaperl^.ients that bacterial 
cells which were stored in the Ice box for two weeks were rr.ore 
susceptible to the action of dlxaedon than were freshly harvested 
cells, The use of dixedon is further complicated by its pro­
perties, iVaoB'adyen |1945) ri.ade an intensive study of the 
nature of the VorlSnder reaction. The VorlSnder reaction is 
the reaction between diiriedon (dia^ethone, or 1,3-cyclohexane-
dione-5,S-diaiethyli and fori.,aldehyde. Early Investigators of 
this reaction condticted their experiiaents at a pll of 4.4. 
MacPadyen deaionstrated that the rate of the VorlSnder reaction 
is raoat rapid v^,t pH 7,0, and is complete after 30 xiilnutes at 
37®C, laxlMiiE precipitation of the forinaldiir.ethone was found 
to take place at pR 5.1. Furthermore if solutions of din.edon 
are kept for periods of longer than one week hydrolysis occurs 
with the liberation of forrualdehyde. Ihe liberated formaldehyde 
loaY react with unhydrolized diit.edon to form the forjiialdiri.ethone 
derivative, ph of aqueous solutions of dimedon is 3.5. 
At this pH not only is the reagent less reactive, but it is 
also H'iore insoluble. Hence the diaiedon solutions used In 
the present investigations on the oxidation of glj/cine were 
always neiiti-alized to pH 6.8-7.0. 
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Non-pt'ollf©rating cells of Achroiaobacter were incubated 
with glycine and dimedon. Ihe effects of the diiaedon were 
studied liianOiae trically. Table G shows the changes in oxygen 
uptake and anijaonla and carbon dioxide production in the presence 
of diii-edon. The reagent has not affected glycine deatLination, 
but the K.Q, has been changed froi& 1.5 to 2.0, and the oxygen 
uptake has decreased frorE one c.-ole to one-half 3T,ole per mole 
of glycine substrate. Ihese changes aay be represented by 
equation 6, where B is dimedon. 
(6) chakhgcor^n + 0 + 2b > cog 4- tcor + he^ + 
e.q, as -jl. s 2.0 
0.5 
Ciia equation would be obtained if glycine were initially 
oxidized to glyoxylic acid and the glyoxylic acid then de-
carboxylated to yield forii.aldehyde which could react with the 
diu.edon, Ihie equation -would also be obtained if glycine were 
oxidized to glyoxylic acid and the glyoxylic acid reacted with 
diii;edon giving a product which on decarboxylation would be the 
same as foritaldlmethone. A glyoxylate derivative was prepared 
by reacting dlaiedon with glyoxylic acid^. The derivative 
xi.elted at 239®. The melting point reported in the literature 
is 239®. The precipitate was recj-ystallized froTL hot glacial 
acetic acid, lion-proliferating Achromobacter cells were in­
cubated with the derivative in Warburg aianortetric flasks, and 
sa,ir;ple of glyoxylic acid was kindly supplied by Dr. H. Diehl 
of the DepartiTient of Chemistry. 
Table 9 
Bie use of Dlx&edon as a Fixative 
i I t I t t t t 
DliEedon * Gljclne * Utilized * Produced • Og • CO^ * NHg * I?.Q. • Glycine j 1— 5 s i 1 1 : 
• iiS * ia1. Os^ i p.1 CO^ ' iil J iii i MM. ' * 
S i t t t t z : 
0 t 20.0 : 435 t 655 t 19.4 i 29.3 : 18.5 t 1.61 : 0.93 
*' *• •  •  * » * • « .  
i * » *• • • # 5 
0,04 M J 20.0 : 208 ; 413 ; 9.3:18.4 t 19.0 : 1.99 i 0,95 
t * t t t I t t 
Each cup contained 0.6 ml. of 10^ Achrorsobacter suspension, 0.5 ml. of 0.1 M 
phov^phate buffer, pH 6.8, 0.6 jtI. of 0.04 M glycine ard 0.5 ml, dxjuedon. Figures 
corrected for er^dogerous respiration. Final voluise = 2.0 ml. Tiiiie « 390 irdnutes, 
teiTperature = 30.4®. 
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no evidence of decarboxylation was found. Ibis indicates that 
when diiiiedon is added to a bacterial dissis.ilatlon of glycine, 
a pr-oduct of glyo3?yllc acid reacts ?iiith the keto reagent, rather 
than glyoxylic acid itself. It is reasonable to assume the 
preaerioe of glyoxylic acid as an intermediate. Other possi­
bilities of oxidation products would be either gljcolic acid, 
i;.eth;fl alcoliol, or n,.eth5''l&iKlne, and subsequent oxidation 
products. If the first step of flycin© dissimilation were 
a hydrolytic deamination, glycolic acid would be fonted. In 
order to account for the oxygen utiliEed dviring the reaction, 
the glycolic acid raust either be oxidized to glyoxylic acid or 
It must be decaruoxylated with the forajation of ii,ethyl alcohol 
arti the .'uethyl alcohol un^st then be further oxidized. 
• (7a) CKeNH®C yjIJ + B,0 ^ CKaOHOOOIl + NHg 
cksgohcooii + 0 ^ chocooh + hao 
or C7b) GfigOHCOOH ^ CBgOH + COa 
chgoh + 0 ^ chgo + hao 
(8) ch^mh^cooh ^  + 00^ 
ck^r'ha + 0 ^ chgo + nlla 
Beactlons 7u and 8 were shown to he ia^probable for when 
Acbroatobacter was Incubated with methyl alcohol or methylaraine 
no oxygen uptake was observed. B'urthermore it has already 
been shown that neither aethyl alcohol nor methylandne could 
he dexBonstrated In the .tiediura following the bacterial oxidation 
of glycine. Since neither methyl alcohol nor rnethyla^aine 
are attacked by Aoliromobacter their presence should oe detected 
if they were products of glycine oxidation. 
Isolation of fonrialdehyde 
llie experimental data indicate that foriEaldehyde or a 
homologue may be the Eiissirig one-carbon coxnpound. If forjialde-
hyde were an inter-itediate, it could he reacted with dia^edon 
and the diaethone derivative could be identified. Achromobacter 
was grown in F;oux flasks and harvested with 0.85 per cent 
saline. After the cells were washed three times they were 
centrifuged and stored in the ice box for 14 days before use. 
Since perfect diu.edon inhibition was not always obtainaole, 
an aliquot of the non-proliferating cells were tested aano-
ixetrically by incubation with 15 jaM of glycine and 40 of 
diiTiedon at a pH of 6.4-6.5. Ihe dimedon solution was prepared 
oy first adding two drops of ethyl alcohol to the solid u.aterial 
according to the xLethods previ-;usly described. A 50 per cent 
inhibition of oxygen uptake was found and the large scale 
ferisentatlon was iffimediately prepared. 
To one 250 rtl. Erlemteyer flask were added eight ail. of 
a ten per cent suspension of cella, eight ml. of 0.03 >; 
glycine, eight ftl. of 0.2 M phosphate buffer of pH 6.4-6.5 
and seven -1. of G.06 M dimedon. To a second 250 lul. Erlen-
aeyer flaslc were added ten rnl. of a ten per cent cell suspension. 
0.8 aSS of glycine, ten al. of 0.2 il phosphate buffer at 
pirl 6.4-6.5, ten ml, of 0,16 Jl dimedon and ten ml. of distilled 
water. The flasks wet*© incubated at 30® C. in a shaking ii.achine 
and a cxirrent of air filtered through cotton was gently passed 
tfarortgh the flasks above the surface of the n:edium. After 
24 hoxirs, the contents were dry and the flasks were removed. 
Bie dried iuaterial was extracted with hot toluene and the 
suapenaion was filtered. The crystals obtained after the 
toluene was evaporated imlted at 170®~190®G, After one 
recrystallization from ir;ethyl cellosolve, the crystals melted 
at 17B®-184®C, The derivative was then recrystallized from 
hot glacial acetic acid and the Uielting point was 188'^-190®C. 
A subsequent recrystalllzation from hot sethyl cellosolve 
dei;:ressed the laelting point to 183'" C., but when the material 
was again recrystallized from hot glacial acetic acid, the 
rreltlng point was found to be 188®-190'^C, 
A third 250 ml. Irleniaeyer flask vrith the saa;e contents 
as the second flask was Incubated with shaking at 3C®C, for 
15 hours. Ihis tlaie the air was bubbled through sterile water 
before passing through the Incubatlor; flaak In order to prevent 
desiccation, llie bacteria were centrif'aged and the super­
natant liqtior was acidified with hydrochloric acid. A 
precipitate fortced and the pB ?.-as adjusted to 4.5. The 
suspension was placed overnight in the ice uox. The precipitate 
was centrifnged and recrystallized froa xuethyl cellosolve. 
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Hir'©e distinct .melting points were observed through the 
tt-eltlr:g-point microscope. One portion of needle-like crystals 
melted at 14S®Cj this was apparently unreacted dlmedon. 
Another fraction of needle-like crystals melted at 188®-191®C., 
and this was probably foraialdifi^ethone. A third fraction of 
short stutoby crystals Eielted at 239® C, arid was urddentif iedj 
the glyoxylic acid derivative of dimedon also a;,elta at 239®C. 
The crystalline conglor;.erate was recrystalllzed by dissolving 
it In a minl:iiU;n of hot glacial acetic acid and allowing tfce 
solution to rexi-ain at 4''C. overnight. The few crystals which 
formed were filtered and dried in a desiccator, 'Jtie melting 
point of these crystals was 187^-189^0. 
Uie different derivatives were mixed with known crystals 
of fornjaIdimethone$ a a-ixed aeltlng point of 188®-190® C. was 
observed. The xuelting point of forimldiiiiethone reported in 
the literature (Klein and Vferner, 1926) is 187®-189®C, 
Proji these experiiftents it is reasonable to conclude that 
forxraldehyde is an interii.edlate prodiict of the bacterial 
oxidation of glycine, 
Pora&ldehyde is an interiiiediate but not a final product 
of the enzyiBatic oxidation of glycine. If the forrixaldehyde 
were coarpletely oxidized to carbon dioxide and water, the R.'^. 
of the overall reaction would oe 1.33, the E.Q,. for a complete 
oxidation of glycine. If foraialdehyde were not oxidized at all, 
the E.Q. of the overall reaction wotild be 2.0. It is evident 
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that a partial oxidation of the fori..aldehyde occurs, for the 
K'.Q. of the reaction is 1.5. The consistent ap.;.earance of 
traces of forralc acid adds to the likelihood of a partial 
oxidation of formaldehyd.© to foriilc acid followed ty the 
oxidation of fomic acid to carbon dioxide and water. When 
for:..aldehyde was added to non-proliferating cell suspensions 
of Achromobaeter very little oxidation took place. In a 
typical expertijient, 26 |xl of oxygen were taken tip when the 
bacteria were iRCubated with 10 aM of fors^aldehyde. The 
f'Osslbility of the enzymatic oxidation of foriialdehyde fcy 
means of hydrogen perojcide was examined. 
HydroM'eD peroxide 
Kret-s (1936) suggested that axLlno acids are dearriinated 
in stepwise fashioni 
f H H H 0 P' 
ICR ^  + Og > HC N"' '' 1 ^ C «"KII + HoOg i m 1 0 ^ 1 * * 
COOH COOH COOH 
R B 
^ * 
C = MH 4 HaO ^ c a 0 + MMg 
COCH COOH 
Ki-eba proposed that hydrogen peroxide is a product of the 
biological oxidation, Ratner, jet sxiggested that hydrogen 
peroxide is an inte&ediate in the oxidation of glycine by 
their "glycine oxidase" preparation. However, Stvunpf and 
Green (1944) could not detect hydrogen peroxide forrtation 
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dur'lng the oxidation of aa-ino acids oy Proteus vulgaris, 
Ihe forj-i-atioB of hydrogen peroxide hj Achromobacter as an 
interiaediate coii.po-and In the oxidation of glycine was In­
vestigated. If hydrogen peroxide were fom.ed during the 
bacterial oxidation of glycine, its presence might be derr.on-
strated by the technique of Keilln and Ilartree |1936). 
Son-proliferating cell susperisioris of Achromobacter 
were incubated in siriall Warburg aanoaietric flaaks containing 
ethyl alcohol, glycine, and ethyl alcohol plus glycine. 
The results sliown in Taole 10 indicate that a coupled reaction 
occurred during the oxidation of glycine. The utilization of 
oxygen was greater in those cups which contained both alcohol 
and glycine, giving evidence of the formation of hydrogen 
peroxide by the peroxldative oxidation of alcohol to 
acetaldehyde. Ihe filter paper In the alkali well of the 
Warburg cup which contained both glycine and ethyl alcohol 
was yellow in color due to the polyiiierizatlon of acetaldehyde 
as described by iCeilin and Bar-tree. The cdor of acetaldehyde 
was very distinct, 
'Uie decoir,position of hydrogen peroxide should be deii-^on-
strable as was its forsiation. The bacterial decomposition of 
hydrogen peroxide was studied by cianoxKetrie technic. Table 11 
shows that hydrogen peroxide la decoffiposed by Achromobacter 
cells according to the overall reaction: 
(9) HgOa ^ HaO + l/2 Og 
Table 10 
For.iiation of Hydfogen Peroxide during 
the DissiiTiilatlon of Glycine by Achroaiobacter 
Experiment s Glycine, : Ethyl Alcohol,i : : 
No. I Concentration :• Coriceritration :• ITtilised : Increase : Increase 
1 1-""' — % •  -"t"'-
* 1^ 1 Oa • Hi ,Qa 
f *• i 
0.04 M 
; 
I • 0 
« 
0.04 
; 
1ii •
0 • 434 S 
• • 
* 
0.04 ^ 89 J 
<- •< ft * 
0.04 605 • 82 
*. • 
« * 
18.9 
1 
II 
0.04 
0 
0.04 
0 I 364 I 
0.1 ; (+87) ; 
«. <b 
0.1 1 478 S 124 
• 
* 
34.1 
Eaci. flask contained 0,6 rtl. of lo ' Achroxrobacter cells, 0.5 jr.l, 0.1 M 
phosphate buffer, pH 6.8, 0.5 s-l. ethyl alcohol and 0.5 i'.l. glycine added where 
Indicated. Final voluit:e = 8.0 ail. Figures corrected for endogenous respiration. 
Tij;e = 440 minutes, teii-ferature = 30.4®'. 
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t&hle 11 
Decoitipositlon of Hjdrogen Peroxide loj Achromobacter 
fiao» * 
added t i^l Oq 
h,1 oe^ ps^ditced 
Found Ttieory l^ieory 
M 
0 -11 
0.042 +437 +448 +470 96.5 
Each Clip contained 0.5 ml. of lOjl^ cell suspension, 
1,0 nl, of 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.8, and 0.5 ail. 
HgOa whefe indicated. Final volume » 2.0 ml. Time * 
5 Mnutes, temperafcufe= 30,4® C. 
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Ifxe i"eaction Is very rapid. It is alaiost complete within 
five and is cosiplete vjitliin ten minutes * 
Peroxidase 
It is impossible to tell frosi exan^ination of the gas 
results vjliether peroxidase Is present ir. the bacterial cells, 
Bie decorflposition of hydrogen peroxide to HgO and iEolecular 
oxygen by catalase should not satisfy the hypothesis that the 
formaldehyde interinedlate is oxidised as part of a coupled 
reaction. The oxidation proposed should be one in which 
peroxidase participates with the liberation of "active" or 
nascent oy3''gen: 
(-«I ^ catsilsLse, ^ ^ 
mi SrsjOja ^ 2Hs20 + 0^ fmolecular oxygen) 
t peroxidase, , ^ , v 
CIE) > BgO -f 0 (active oxygen) 
®ie liberated active oxygen could then rsarticipate in the 
oxidation of an acceptor, such as forinaldehyde, or pyrogallol. 
Five ml, of a ten per cent stispersion of non-proliferating 
Achrofuo'bacter cells were added to 20 rr.1. of a five per cent 
solution of pyrogallol in the ti:anner previously described, 
'Bie oxidation of pyrogallol was very rapid accorcpanied by 
precipitation of purpurogallin, Brie purpi:rogallin was 
extracted «lth ether but no quantitative ffieasure:;:ents were 
iade for only the confirmation of the presence cf peroxidase 
was desir*ed# 
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Bloloj-lcal oxidation of forxialdeiiyde 
Investigation of the oxidation of formaldehyde by hydrogen 
peroxide was atterspted tut dtie to tlie great rapidity of per­
oxide decociposition by the bacteria, no positive results were 
obtained, Followir:g th© suggestions of Keilin and Hartree, 
barium peroxide was au'oatitvted for hydrogen peroxide but this 
Jreagent was also I'apidiy decoai-osed. Accordingly an experiinent 
was devised in which a Eiistiire of diliite forumldehyd© and 
hydrogen peroxide could be slowly added to a resting cell 
8\is pension# 
A suspension of non-proliferating Achromobacter cells was 
added to a 300 al, Irleniiieyer* flask containing the glass-
enveloped part of a imgnetio stirrer, Ihe flask was stoppered 
with a two-liDle rubber stopper through which was inserted the 
stein of a dropping funnel, ©le apparatus was clamped to a 
ring stand and was adjusted so that the bottom of the flask 
was five obi. above the surface of the xt;agnetio field-alternator. 
Uie speed of rotation of the iv^agnet stirring device ®»as adjusted 
hj a rheostat. As the suspersion was rapidly agitated, the 
solution of for/..aldehyde and hydrogen peroxide was slowly added 
dropwise by xiieana of the dropping funnel, 'Itie results in 
Table 12 indicate that formaldehyde is enzyjiiaticall.v oxidized 
in the presence of hydrogen peroxide. 
•Hie ezperiaental results up to this point indicate that 
i&ble 12 
Oxidation of PornialQ@hycle "oj Eydi-'ogen Peroxide 
in ' the Presence of Acfcroiaobacter 
• 
* 
* 
» 
ft 
» 
« 
• 
• 
lal • 
t 
sM 
1 
• 
• 2.0 
• 
0.2 • 0.15 • 0 
• 
• 
« 
• 
« S 
2 It 2.0 * 0.2 4 0 * 0,2 
th tu­
s 
3 
• 
4, 
m. 
* 
6.0 
rn. 
«> 
0.5 « 0.47 5 
J 
0 
4 
*• 5.0 « * 0.5 
* 
«. G.05 S 0.45 
« i ft t 
^Xask • i HCHO i ECHO Oxidized 
Wo. ' HgOa ; Initial: Final^ Inzyiiiaticalljs fen-enzymatically 
• !  •  I ' l l '  —  M  n ,  1  
t illi 
ft 
I 0.05 
0.03 
Flasks 1 and 2 contained 3.0 ml. of 0.2 li phosphate 
btiffer at pH 6.8 and 20.0 ml. of a 7.5% cell suspension. 
40.0 ml. of HCHO—H^Oja solution were added dropwise to each 
flask over a period of 3.5 hours. Flask 1 contained distilled 
water Instead of cells. 
Flasks 3 and 4 contained 6.0 ml. of 0,2 M phosphate 
buffer, pH 6.8 and 40.0 al. of a 7,5^ cell suspension. 
100.0 xr.l. of HCHO—HgOg solution were added dropwise over 
a period of 4.5 hours. Flask 3 contained distilled water 
instead of cells. 
Temperature « S0.4®C. 
the disslaillation of glycine involves the fo^aation of hydro/'en 
peroxide which is later decomposed by peroxidase. Glycine 
undergoes oxidative deauiination with the probable for:hation of 
glyox^flic acid, Glj^oxylic acid is then decarboxylated to 
yield formaldehyde. The for:Ealdeh7/de undergoes a partial 
oxidation to fonrJc acid which is oxidized to carbon diojiide 
arid water. The results are suis-aarized In Figure 7; the overall 
.reaction is consiatent with the data. 
Methylene .glycol and ariaholiBa 
1316 final non-gaseous one-carbon coiapound shown in the 
suisaarizing equation in Figure 7 has the ejuplrlcal fors^ula of 
hydrated formaldehyde, or aiethylene ,_'lycol. Methylene glycol 
is the first meicber of the glycol series. 'Ihis compoimd should 
be easily hydrolyzed under the conditions of the chromo-
tropic acid procediire. Direct addition of sulfuric acid-
chroaiotropic acid reagent to the deproteinlzed liquor after 
a bacterial dissiifiilation of glycine failed to derflonstrate 
the presence of foriifildehyde. The possibility of an enzyiaatic 
polymeriaation of Ciethylene glycol to a coaipouRd arose. 
Kon-proliferating Aehroaiobacter cells were Irscubated with 
glycine in 125 fi:l. Jirlencieyer flasks. After the glycine was 
feri&ented the liq-uor was acidified and the cells ?;ere centrifug 
Allquots of the supernatant liquor were oxidized with periodic 
acid and then distilled into a solijtlon of sodium bisulfite. 
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2  CII a K H g C O O H  +  2  HaO + 2 Og 2  CBOCOOE + 2 Nllg + 2 HgOj 
2 CHOCOOH ^ 2 2 HGHO 
peroxidase, 
2 ifgog 2 hgo + 20 
factive) 
2 ECHO + HgO + 0 > HCOOH 
ch^coms 
i-aethylene glycol 
ego^^h + 0 ->• eao + coa 
CBgNHgCOOH + Og > NI% + 1.5 CO^ + CPs C OH), 
Pigui-e 7, Proposed Scheme for the Oxidative Bisaiaiilatlon 
of Glycine. 
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Table 13 shows the results of a representative experiment. 
Some product has been formeia during the bacterial oxidation 
of glycine which yields for;!i&ld©hyde upon oxidation with 
periodic acid. Biis sm:m prodvct does not give a forn.aldehyde 
reaction when It is directly distilled without treat-u^ent with 
periodic acid. Coir,pounds having two hydroxy 1 groups attached 
to adjacent carbon atoss, or a hydroxyl and an a.aino group 
attached to adjacent carbon aton.s iuay be oxidized by periodic 
acid. Carbonyl groups shlch are adjacent to a second carbonyl 
group or a hydroxyl group are also oxidized, oxidation by 
periodic acid is limited to these classes of coc-pounds and the 
oxidation Is ciiaracteriged by a cleavage of the carbon-carbon 
bond.. 
RCHGKGHOHB' + HIO4 ^ FCKO + E'CPO + IlgO + IllOg 
So.ise compounds of bio chemical Interest which undergo periodic 
acid o3?ldation Include 2,3-butylene glycol, acetj^-lxiethylcarbinol, 
diacetyl, methyl glyoxal, dihydroxyacetone and the carbohydrates. 
/u:iong the coiapoimds which yield foriialdehyde as a product of 
periodic acid oxidation are: 2,3-diir.ethylglucos6 (100'" yield 
of formaldehyde), fructose {96/0, galactose {lOO.-'), glucose 
1100 ), glccoaic acid (89%), mannose, ribose (as ribose-3-
phosphorlc acid) C61,^)» sorbose , 2jf3,4-trli?-ethylgli:cose, 
xylose 1100,?) and dihydroxyacetone. 
The values for fomaldehyde presented in Table 13 are 
much less than the theoretical concentrations which would be 
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Table 13 
Periodic Acid Oxidation ot the 
Products of Glycine Dlssimlation 
Flask 1 t I •*HCH0*' t "HCHO 
lo. s { Glycine 
ifi 
Ik 
"HCEO" 
•> 
« Corrected 
«> 
• Iheory 
i 
t M 
ft 
«. 
M aM 
» 
m 
1 t 0 t 0.037 s 4L 
£ «» 
• 
*-
* «e 
2 
£ 
0.75 *• 
• 
0,109 *. m 
*. 
0.072 •- 0.375 
3 Ik 0 
• 
s 0.053 «• *< * 
t #. ft *> 
4 Z 1.01 0.085 •» » 
t 
0.032 0.505 
5 
*•-
*. 
tn 
m-
0 
» 
0.562 * 
*<• 
6 
<k 
* 1.22 0.620 * 0.058 : 0.61 
* «> 
* 
Flasks 1 and 2 contair;-.ed 10 ^il. of 7,5% 
suspension of &chroaiobacter» 10 xal. of 0.1 1 phos­
phate buffer, pH 6.8 and glycine as indicated. 
Final volu3;e = SO d'1. 
B'laske 3 and 4 cor.tained 10 inl, of lO;'? suspension 
of Achrofl'iobactef« 10 ml, of 0,1 iv; phosphate huffer, 
pli 6.8 and glycine as iradicated, Flr.al volume « 50 ml. 
Flasks 5 ard 6 contained 20 rul. of 10,/ s'uspension 
of Acbroiiiotoacter, 20 .;.l. of 0.1 I'i phosphate buffer, 
pH 6."8" arid "glycii:e as iridicated. Pinal volun.e ® 40 ml. 
Temperature = 3C®C, tii^e = 15 hours. 
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obtained, were the product of the ferKientatlon on a sixaple one-
carbon compound such as methylene glycol. It aeeii-s laore likely 
that either methylene glj/col is polj^inerized or else is assimilated 
in great pai-'t bj the bacteria. 
Assliitilatlon, following glycine dissitullation 
Glycine was fersiented by non-pro life rat ixig Achroaobacter 
cells and after acidifiGation and deproteinization the feruienta-
tion liquor was analyged for resid-aal carbon. 1'he data presented 
In Table 14 show that while there was residval organic material 
in the liquor, it v^as in all cases below the values expected 
if none of the aiethylece glycol was assirallatecl. Further 
evidence for the conversion of a product of the clissirrJ-lation 
of glycine ir;to cellular material was obtained hj analysis 
of the bacterial cells after they had fermented glycine. 
Glycine was fermented by inocxjlating cell suspensions 
of AchrQiaobacter ifito 500 ml, Erlemiieyer flasks of glycine 
mediuffi. The flasks were placed in a shaking .tAChlne and air 
was continuously passed over the surface of the aedlxHa. When 
the reaction was coi-r-.pleted, the cells were centrifuged and 
then 'm&re hydrolyzed with hydrochloric acid for three hours 
and the hydrolyzate was transferred to a 100 ml. \"olumetric 
flask. One aliquot was analyKed for reducing carbohydrate 
by the ji.ethods of Stiles, ^  al* (1926)^. Arother portion 
was analyzed for pei:tos© and residual carbon was determined 
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ifeble 14 
Residual Carbon in the Perraentation Liquot* 
Following the Blssirailation of Gljclne 
t i % Carbon «r Residual 
I Gljcine • Kesidual t Due to «• « Carbon, 
Glycine * Fefiiien ted 
* 
Carton i Glycine t 
a-
Corrected 
* 
* 
fflM 
*>-
m £ itiM J itM. 
0 
* 
£ 
«r 
•k 
*. 
•> 
3*00 
« 
ft 
«• 
: 
1,22 
*. 
* «b 1.15 £ 3.52 •> 0,14 
1 
«' 0.38 
» t 
Eaeii 125 :nl, Warburg flask contained 20 tnl, of 
lOi? Ichromobactei^ suspension,. 10 sd. of 0.1 M phosphate 
buffer, pH 6.8, and glycine as Indicated, Pinal 
. volixsie ss 30 ml. Ti.^e = 15 hours, te;«perature s 30,4®C. 
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in a third aliquot. Pentose deter-iziinations were made on an 
aliquot cf the fermeritation liquor after deproteinizatlon, 
Hie figures in Table 15 irdicate tliat there ia an Increase 
in carbohydrate content of bacterial cells when they dissiiidlate 
glycine# xlie exaot nature of the carbohydrate was .not deter­
mined but it is apparent that the one-carbon compound formed 
by th© bacterial oxidation of glycine ia assifLilated to 
material other than reducing carbohydrate arxl pentose exclu­
sively. 
Attoirj-pts vtfere made to identify the organic inaterial which 
was not assiiEllated by the bacteria to forii* part of the 
bacterial cell. Bacteria were incwbated with glycine in one 
liter Erleniiieyer flasks for 24 hours. Hie bacteria were then 
centrifu|;fed and the volames of the liquors were reduced by 
iracuum distillation at 55^--65®C, Proteins were precipitated 
?5?lth trichloroacetic acid and the solutions were filtered. 
'Ihe trichloroacetic acid was rejTiOved by placing the solution 
in a boiling water bath for 30 minutes. After cooling, three 
kI. aliquots ?»'ere reraoved froiu the liquor and treated with 
Bial's orcinol reagent and thymol. In every instance the 
orcinol test for the presence of pentose isas positive, as was 
the thy.:i.ol-sulfuric acid test for the presence of carbohydrates, 
fbe liquors failed to reduce Pehling's solution and the Folin 
iiilcro sugar reagent. When heated with solutions of 2,4~dinitro-
phenylhydrazine hydrochloride, precipitates were foriced within 
Tuble 15 
Analysis of A c h . r o c t e r  Cells and Per-aientation 
Liqtiot' following tbe Dissiiriilation of Glycine 
Flask 
Ho, 
1 
t 
t 
Glycine 
» 
t 
? 
Fententatlon Liquor 
Pentose 
1 
* 
* 
4k 
Hydrolyzed Cells 
Carbohydrate as 
Q - l v G O s e  
t  
*• 
t  
ft 
* 
Carbohydrate 
Synthesized 
t  
s 
m  s 
£ m -
* 
i m *  
• 
s M* 
1 s 
1 
0  
« I 
• 
48.5 
t  
2 * 10 
% 
• 
* 
4.4 
« 
60.9 
• 
*• 
r 
12.4 
3 • 0 
• 
22.3 
«• X  • *• * 
4 t  15 6.3 
•l 
27.9 
* 
* 5.6 
i  • « * 
Flasks 1 and 2 contained 25.0 tiil. of 20% cell suspension, 10.0 asl, of 
0.2 Iv. phosphate buffer', pE 6,8 and glycine as indicated. Final volume = 
35 inl. Tiii.e = 24 hours, te:fiper'atur-e = 30®C. 
Flasks 3 and 4 coritairied 25.0 xrl. of 14-' cell suspension, 20.0 inl« of 
0.2 ^  phosrhate buffei', pH 6.8 and glycine as indicated. Final volume » 
45 Jul. Ti;:.e == 72 houi-s, tejiiperatv.re = 30^G. 
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ten minutes. Cthey der-ix'atlves were obtained with p-broruo-
pb e n yIhydra z 1 n e, m-n 11 ro phe ny Ihy d r-a z i r; e and p - n 11 ro ph e n y Ihyd ra -
zine (Table 16). A precipitate which was obtained with pheriyl-
hydi^-azine could not be resolved into solid form but rea.ained as 
a red, r-esinous, tar-llke oil even after reprecipitation from 
aethyl cellosolve and dryir.g; 3^ vacuo. 'ilie melting points 
li sted in Table 15 do not correspond with the carhohydrates 
given In the literature. Since the original fermentation 
liqtiors froit which the derivatives were prepared gave positive 
tests for carbohydrate and per^tose, and failed to reduce copper, 
it is possitle that the synthesized asterial is a ketopentose. 
The Biosyntbeals of Alanine 
Uie aechanisRi of synthesis of alanine ty living systeius 
is still not cottipletely understood. Prosiageot and Desnuelle 
(1933) succeeded in demonstrating the synthesis of alanine by 
proliferating yeast cells, and Seber (1955) and Krebs (1936) 
showed the avnthesls of alanine by animal tissues. The synthesis 
of alanine as a product of transasiination was shown by Braun-
atein and Kritzii:iann (1937), Herbst (1958), Cohen (1942) and 
others. Ihe recent proposals of KritZiuann (1944) concerning 
the synthesis of alanine by anlKial tissues as a result of CCg 
fixation and subsequent transafiiination stimulated the investi­
gations to be described on the necessity of 00^ for the sj'nthesis 
of alanine by the bacterial cell. 
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Table 16 
Derivati'^es Obtained from the Fen&entation Liquor 
followlrig the Oxidative Disslmilatiori of Glycine 
Reagent 
Color of 
Derivative 
Melting Point 
of Derivative 
2 , 4-d in 11 ro phen yl-
hydrazine 
red-brown MO''-151® C. 
p-b r 0 3,0 phen y 1 -
hydrazine 
red-brown 107*' -110° C.^ 
220® - 225® C. 
m-ni t rophenjrl-
hydrazine 
yellow 126®-128®C. 
p»ni trophenyl-
hydrazine 
red.-broTO 137®-139®C. 
distinct derivatives were obtained with p-bron.o-
phenjlhydrazlne, 
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Synthesis of alaaiae and the role of carbon dioxide 
T©r: liters of the mediuua containing glucose, ajuitionlum 
siilfate and aonohydrogen phosphate received a ten per cent 
inoculiis of Aerobacter aerogenes according to the procedtre 
outllried,. Uie aicdium was Incubated at 30®C, and vigorously 
aei'ated for 18-24 hours. The bacteria were harvested in a 
Sharpies centrifuge, aie cells were washed and a 12 per cent 
suspension of cells was prepared in distilled water. The 
suspension was placed in 125 r«l. Warburg nianoaietrlc flasks 
which contained sodiiaE pyruvate, a raonia and phosphate bxxffer. 
Sodiujfi bicarbonate was present in one of the flasks and 
absent in the other. All reagents were prepared In freshly 
boiled COg-free distilled water iaiuediately before use. 
Nitrogen was freed of oxygen by t.-assing the gas over hot 
reduced copper in a auffle furnace. Hie gas was freed of 
carbon diosiide by passage through a bead-tower which contained 
6 f? WaOil. Tlie flasks were gassed -with o:xygen and carbon 
dioxide-free nitrogen for 16 minutes and were then incubated 
at 50.4®C, with constant shaking. At the end of the Incuba-
tior.! period the fermentations were transferred to volumetric 
flasks and tiie cells were precipitated with sodiiim tungstate-
sulfuric acid reagent, Bie bacteria -were cexxtrifuged and the 
supernatant liquors were filtered through Whatman #42 filter 
paper. 'Uie analytical procedures have been described in a 
previous section. The results given in Table 17 indicate that 
Ifeble 17 
Anaerobic Synthesis of Alanine by Aerobaoter aerogenea 
t  i t  JI Products, liJil/lOO ffiSI Pyruvate Addtd 
Flask II II!' ' ^ " " s t "ilspart'lc ' t '""^uccini'c 
Wo. * KH4CI* Pjrumte * NaHCOg,** Alanin© • Malic Acid • Acid » Acid 
mill I II1I—I uatiiwwii* yii(iiWPtiiii w»Mii«»wwwwiWiMii«i»w»iw»Maaw»pw»ii iiiiiiiiii)wa«wy>i«w«wi»«iwiiMMMMrti|w«««^^ 
aM ^ ilii * oM * * 
J ^ ^ t i 
i 5 0.75 • 1.6 ^ 0 ss 5.06 f 3.81 * 0 f 0.56 
ss S t t 
2 s 0.76 ® 1.6 i 0.75 2.44 I 1.69 ! 0 ! 1.12 
I t  t tt * • • 
3 4 0.38 • 0.75 * 0 «« 7.73 : 4.40 f 0 
it l i t  
4 s 0.38 * 0.75 ^ 0.38 4.54 ! 1.33 ! 8.54 ' 
S  J t  t i  
s 
t 
t  t  
Each flask contained 5.0 rel. of 18/ cell suspension, 5.0 ral. of 0.2 M 
phosphate buffer, pH 7.2 and 10,0 rnl. pyruvate and 5.0 ml. NaHCO^ where 
iridicated. Flasks 1 and 2 contained 10.0 2^.1. KH4CI. Final volume « 35 ml. 
Time «= 2 hours. Flasks 3 and 4 contained 5.0 21I, NH^Cl. Pinal volume «= 
30 k;1. T1 se = 2.5 hours. Figures corrected for endogenous products. 
TeciDe-'atiire = 30® C. 
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under* anaerobic conditions A. aerogenes can sjmtheslze alanine 
frors! pyruvic acid and aramonia. Apparently carbon dioxide is 
i),ot required for the reaction. The decarboxylation of pyruvate 
by A. aerogenea does result In the for.uation of carbon dioxide 
which iiAy becoiae available for the Wood-Werkxiian reaction. 
Nevertheless if carbon dio3cide were essential for the synthesis 
of alanine through the interxi.edlate formation of oxalacetic 
acid, then there should be more alanine synthesized by the 
bacterial cells In the presence of bicarbonate. This is not 
the case. To check whether the carbon dioxide sjade a^'allable 
by the decarboxylation of pyruvate was i.;sed by the bacteria 
In significant an.ounts, analyses for succinic acid were n.,ade. 
Ttie results show that soB.e succinic acid was fora-ed in the 
absence of bicarbonate, but that rearly twice as auch was 
synthesized in the presence of bicarbonate, ITiis is in accord 
??lth the lood-Werkaan reaction, 
Siiiiilar experiitents ®ere perforiued under aerobic conditions. 
Suspensions of A. aerogenes were inoculated into 125 ml, 
Erlenmeyer flasks. Air was freed of carbon dioxide by passage 
through bead towers containing 6 H NaOfl. The fer.'nentatlons 
were vigorously aerated by passing the air through sintered 
glass aerating disks. At the end of the inctibation tiaae the 
cells were precipitated froa the zsedlusa by the ii.etLods described 
ai:.d analyses were perforaied for alanine, italic and aspartlc 
acids. Typical results are presented in Table 18. 
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Tfi-ble 18 
Aerobic Synthesis of Alanine by Aerobacter aerop:eKe3 
Products, sii/lOO :iM. Pyruvate Added 
laHCOg * Alanine * » Malic Acid Aspartic Acid 
IBM 
•-
• 
• 
» «• 
0 k 
* 
1.47 « * 
«> 
0.27 « 0.53 
0.37 •- 1.33 «> 0 0.00 
Each flask contained 5.0 iiil. of 0.2 phosphate 
huffi3f, pH 7.2, 5.0 ml. of 0,075 M ?-H4Cl, 10.0 ml. of 
0.076 M sodiuii: pyruvate, 3.0 kiI. of 12^ suspension of 
cells. Pinal voluiue « 28 iul. Cori-ected for- endogenous 
products. Temper'atiii"© » 30®C., tiaie « 2.5 hours. 
Again the data ImSicate that carbon dioxide Is not essential 
for the syntheais of alanine by bacteria. Apparently the rate 
of alanine synthesis is greater under anaeroblo conditiorjs 
than aeroblcally. Since A. aerogenes grows well in aedia 
containing siiaple carbohydrates and arauonlma salts, it is 
probable that ciuch more alanine laay have been synthesized 
than is actually accounted for* Such synthesized alanine ruaj 
have heen rapidly asaindlated by the bacteria and disappeared 
fr-oia the fe-r.usentatlon aedlxam before analysis. It was felt 
that the use of cell-free enzyaie systems odght at least partially 
overcome these difficulties. 
Synthesis of alanine hjf cell-free systems 
!Ih,e effect of carbon dio:Kide« Aerobacter acro,?enes vms 
grown in 12 liter flasks which contained the simple glvcose-
asmonitim sulfate medium described# Bie cells i?ere harvested 
after 24 hours and Mixed with powdered Pyrex glass and 0.1 U 
phosphate buffer of pH 7.5 to give a paste of loose cor.;sifltency. 
Ihio ratio of glass to cells fwet v^eight) vvas 2:1. The cell 
paste was ground in the lerkuan-type bacterial grinding cones 
arjd the product w&s collected in a beaker iranersed in an ice 
bath. The juice waa eluted from the glass and cell debris with 
0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.3. The ratio of eluting material 
to wet freight of cells w&a 1.5 til.il giK. cells. The fuaterial 
was certrifuged in a refrigerated centrifuge at Q®C. for ten 
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ijiirmtes at 11,000-12,000 i'.p.is. Bie supernatant naterlal was 
decanted the sediment and centrifuged in the refrigerated 
centrifuge for one and a half hours at 11,000-12,000 r,p»JS* 
Ihe supernatant siaterial was a yellow-brown, viscous, opales­
cent iraterial and was decanted into a s:aall Frleniseyer flask. 
The juice was qnickly frozen and stored In the freezing cojupart-
n.ent of the ic© box -until ready for uae. 
Aliquots of the juice were incubated in 125 ral. Erlen-
rteyer flasks which contained aiijiioniiis: chloride and pyruvate 
in an atmosphere of oxygen and carbon, dioxide-free nitrogen. 
All reagents were itade uo in freshly boiled carbon dioxide-free 
distilled water imajediately before use. Ihe flasks were 
stoppered with rubber stoppers whicli held rr.ercur'y traps to 
prevent entrance of air into the system, 'ihe Joints were 
coated with pAraffln end the flasks were placed in a shaking 
iuachine at 30®C, At the end of the incubation period the 
contents of the flasks were washed into volumetric flasks and 
sodium tungstate sulfi^ric acid reagent was added as a deprotein-
izliig agert, 13he volvme was then made to mark and the aan.ples 
were centrifuged. The supernatant liquors were filtered 
through Whatman #42 filter paper. Analyses ^^ere inade for 
alanine, Kalic and aspartic acids. The results are presented 
in Table 19, Hie ilost striking fact is the very great increase 
in alanine over the ajLcunts apparently synthesized by the 
intact bacterial cells, This gives added si:p. ort to the 
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Table 19 
Effect of COg on the Sj/ntheais of Alanine by a Cell-free Juice 
• Products in sM/IOO uil Pyruvate Added 
NallCOs * Alanine i Malic Acid : Aspartic Acid 
•  — *••• . . ! .  I I ,  -
m * ' ' 
• 
0 I 27.99 : 18,66 ** 0 
«>. * 
•* 
0.38 I 23.19 ! 19.59 ! 1.35 
* « 
Eacli 125 rr.l. Warburg flask cor;lalned 5.0 ml, of 
0.2 li phosphate buffer, pH 7.2-7.3, 5.0 ilI, of 0.075 iv: 
fli-^Cl, 10.0 ml. of sodiuiE pyruvate and 5.0 ilI. bacterial 
juice. Final voluKie = 30 ml. KaiiCOa added as Indicated, 
Atxiiosphere:. Mg. Tl.&e = 2.5 hovirs, temperature = 30.4®C* 
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proposal that much of the alanine synthesized by the Intact 
cells is assiirdlated by the bacteria. Additional evidence 
is given fosr* the non-esaential nature of carbon dioxide. As 
in the experiiuents with intact cells, :nore alanine Is syntiie-
sized in the absence of bicarbonate, Aspartic acid was 
synthesized in the presence of bicarbonate but not in its 
absence. It is likely that a prod'oct of COa-fis^ation siich 
£is oxalacetate or succinate was ir-volved in the asimrtic acid 
synthesisi the synthesis of aapartic acid from succinic acid 
and fuiRftric acid by bacteria has been long known (Cook and 
Woolf, 1928). The s7/nthesis of aspartlc acid a-ay be considered 
as indirect evidence against the necessity of carbon dioxide 
in alanine synthesis. It indicates t; at Cn^ fixation f^id 
occur in the presence of bicarbonate. If this sbep were 
essential for the synthesis of alardne, the ainount of alanine 
synthesized by the Juice In the pr-esence of bicarbonate 
should be 2iuch greater than in the C^g-free control, 'ihis, 
hosever, is not the case. 
The experimental evidence presented indicates that the 
so-called Sritzrnann reaction for the biosynthesis of alanine 
does not take place in A., aerogenes, 
Itie synthesis of alanine by bacterial juices was further 
investigated. Juices were prepared from ji, aero^enes in the 
nsval .ranner and inciibated with pyruvate and aKuiioniuti^ chloride 
in 125 iiil, Irleniueyer flasks in an ataioaphere of nitrogen 
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as has t-een deacrit-ed# The res-alts shown In Tahle 20 sub­
stantiates the prevloiia findings. The data presented are, 
of course, corrected for the appropriate controls to wlnich 
neither pyruvate nor affinoniim chloride was added. Trie juice 
itself contaif ed very little alanine? the liAiximi.ia: ever found 
was 0,009 ir-M per 5.0 sil. of juice. No aspartic acid was 
sycthesized hy the Juice. Examination of the araounts of 
alanine synthesiEed in the different experiiv.ents with cell-free 
Juices ahcms that about 23-28 per cent of the pyruvate was 
converted to alanine. 
Attenipts to obtain active juices froa lyophilized juices 
were -unsijocessful. In these ©xperiments an aliquot of an 
active cell-free juice was quickly frozen and dried 1^ vacuo 
in the frozen state. 'Hie resulting powder was i-esuspended 
ir; 'biiffer and ineuhatsd anaeroblcally with pyruvate and 
aiHftoriiuffi chloride. No alanine was synthesized by this prepara­
tion. 
The possible require.nents for phosphate and other constit­
uents were inveetlgated hj dialyzing a juice. Sarcples of the 
jiaice were placed in Vlsklng sausage casing of about 6 aim. 
diaii.eter, and limiersed in about ten liters of distilled water 
at 0®C. 1h,e viater was constartly stirred and slowly siphoned 
oiit, lee cuhes were added to the dialyzing K.edium to rake up 
the volume. Itie juice was thus dlalyzed for 90 minutes. 
Hi© protocol of the experi/sent is shown in 'l^ble 21 and 
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Table 20 
Synthesis of Alanine by a Bacterial Juice 
It Alanine 
Pyruvate « 
* 
IH^Cl *«< 
*> 
,ai/lOO iaii Pyruvate 
M 
*L 
ft 
• 
iffi. St 
1.0 k' * 
» 
«> 
0.5 :: 27.30 
0.49 i 0.38 «k«, 23.66 i 
lach flask contained 5,0 ziil. cell-free 
Juice and 5.0 ml, phosphate buffer, pli 7.3. 
Pinal voluiXie = 30 ail. Atinosphere: N®. 
Figures corrected for endogenous alanine. 
Tin'.e = 2,5 hours, teir.perature = 30®C. 
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Taole 21 
protocol of the S3tperla;©nt to DeteM-lne 
the Effect of i^ialysis cn a Bacter-ial Juloe 
Flask : * 
* 
• 
,r ++ ++ ; 
Mg 4- Mn * So. I Fyrp-vate 
« 
HH4CI pr. •- P jridoxaiQine 
& 
t 
* 
giM s £ an 
t 
s 
irM 
4k' ft-
•. 
mM m 
1 s 0 J 0 0 ft 0 * 0 
s £ *• «k • 
2 t » 
• 
0.75 J 
*• 
0.38 
* 
0 • 
•> 
*• 
0 * 0 
5 t 
It, 
0.75 « 
% 
0.38 0.5 
tt 
* 
0 t 0 
4 
t 
ft. 
0,75 t 
«-
C.38 
* 
« 
0.5 
* 
» 0.01 *' 0 
5 t 
s 
0.75 •> t 0.38 
*. 
* 
« 0.5 
«. 4 
* 
0.01 5 100 
Each flask contained 5.0 al, cell-free Juice and except 
for flasks 1 ancS 2, 5,0 ml, 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pll 7.3. 
Final volume: flasks 1, 2, 3 = 25 HJl•^ flasks 4, 5 = 26 ml. 
Dialysis tlxue ~ 90 aiinutes at 0®C., against distilled wateX*. 
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Table 22 pfesenta tlie results. Pbospliate and IvTg and Mn 
strongly stiiiivilate the blosyr'thesis of alanine hy a dialyzed 
juice wMle pyrddoxaitilne has no apparent effect. The lack 
of stimulation by pj^r-idoyairiine is in accordarce vfith the 
proposal tlmt aerogenes does not synthesize alanine via 
the transaiiiination route suggested by KrltZKiann. The eyact 
rcechanlsa; of the reaction is still problesiatical but the 
overall synthesis appears to be a Fsiicple reductive agination 
of the keto acid, pyruvic acid. 
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Table 22 
Some Coraponenta of the Bacterial Alanine Enzyrue System 
Flask « : Alanine 
So. * Slabs trate * * ..'di/lOO aM. Pyruvate 
1 
*> <k 
* 
m-
— t 0.001 
2 «' 
r 
pyruvate EE^Cl 3.87 
3 ft Pyri. vate + KH4CI + PO4 8.53 
4 
• 
s 
I 
Pyr-i'-vate + SH.C1 + + SB** 12 .13 
5 « Pyruvate + SIIjCl + + 'tn** 12.26 
<*> 
+ pyridoxamine 
Plaak contents are presented in Table 21. Tinies = 2.5 
hours, texiiperature = 30®C# Atmospheres Ng. 
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DI SOT SSI ON 
fne Inteyiaecllar-y ifetabollsffi of Glycine 
prloJ:' to these investigations the evidence concerning 
the oxidative dissimilation of glycine by oacteria pointed 
to either a coKplete oxidation of the andno acid or else to 
an oxidation of the amino acid to the correspondirg keto 
acid CStumrjf and Green, 1944), The glycine oxidase of Proteus 
vulgaris described hj Stumpf and Green was the least stable 
of the l-ai;dno acid oxidases present in the bacteria and was 
also the least active. In neither anlrsal nor bacterial 
Investigations has a reaction Deen reported in which glycine 
is oxidized beyond the keto acid stage and yet not to coriipletion. 
'llie apecles of bacteria envployed in the present Investigations 
oxidize <Tlycine in an as yet unreported -i-anner according to 
the overall equation: 
CKsNI%CO\B + Og > 1.5 COg + KHg + .5 CTaiO'^')^ 
Although apparently one riiOlecnle of oxygen is directly employed 
in th-e oxidation, the experliients reported show that the 
dissimilation of glycine actually involves the inter::.edlate 
fontation of hydro:;;exi peroxide and the svibsequent active 
participation of hydrogen peroxide in the inter^hediary dissiiai-
lation of gl/cine. 
Sie formation of hydrogen peroxide during bacterial and 
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plant aietabollsm is well known ('Kost/chev, 1927, Keilln and 
Har-tree, 1936, lain and Shinn, 1939, and Hadley, et al,1941), 
Batner', ^  (3-944) have dexiionstrated Its foraiatlon (3ur*lng the 
oxidation of glycine toy enzya.e preparations from animal tissue, 
'Itie proposals of Krebs (1936) for th© Interiuediate foraiation of 
"aaino acid peroxlcie", KCECOOH, during the oxidation of amino 
OTH 
'' \ 
£>~b 
acids may help explain the role of hydrogen peroxide in the 
interaiediary aietabolisra of glycine. Little, however, is known 
about the function of metabolic hydrogen peroxide. Kostychev 
quotes BedlSnder as saying, "By means of the active oxygen of 
superoxide (hydrogen peroxide), substances which are oxidized 
with difficulty are not entirely oxidized to carbon dioxide 
and water," Hydrogen peroxide and peroxidase are shown in the 
present reijort to be of great significance in the oxidative 
dlsalii-llatlon of glycine toy A oh r oiao ba c t e r sp, Hie accumulation 
of foriTialdehyde, which in large concentrations is toxic to 
the bacterial cells, is prevented by the action of hydrogen 
peroxide. Due to the liberation of "nascent" or "active" 
oxygen from hydrogen peroxide by peroxidase formaldehyde is 
partially oxidized to formic acid. Fora-iic acid may serve as 
a isetabollte for Achroiiiobacter ar.d can be oxidized by the 
bacteria to carbon dioxide and water. It is of Interest that 
the rate of oxidation of forailc acid is aboi^t the same as that 
of a slBillar concentration of glycine. It is this slow oxidation 
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of foraate which probably aakea its detection possible in 
u^lcro quantities at the oorcpletion of an oxidative dissirail-
ation of glycine. 
Ihe overall equation for the reaction does not preclude 
the possibility that metabolic foriEaldehyde may undergo a 
dis mutation to methyl alcohol and formic acid. If this were 
true then the addition of foriaaldehyde to the bacteria should 
result in the osidation of the formic acid formed by the 
disibutatioii* The aanoiaetric data show that this does not 
happen, i'^urtheriiiore, if raethyl alcohol is formed by a dis~ 
aiutation it should either be further oxidized to forniic acid 
or for.'tjaldehyde, or else it should accumulate as an end product. 
It does not accumulate as an end product for it could not be 
detected at the end of a fermentation, Mtthyl alcohol also 
cannot be o5?idlzed by the bacteria. Nevertheless the dismutation 
itay not be absolutely ruled out, for it may be that the cells 
produce an "'active" or biological formaldehyde capable of 
undergoing a disiiautation, or else that the cells are capable 
of oxidizing a "biologically active" CiSthyl alcohol. 
Bae other product of the interaction of foriiialdehyde and 
oxygen through the Intermediation of hydrogen peroxide is 
ijroposed to be methylene glycol. Methylene glycol is actually 
formaldehyde monohydrate and is the first member of the glycol 
series. lh.e reaction of formaldehyde with water to form 
methylene glycol is analogous to the reaction between ethylene 
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oxide and water: 
ilac0 4 hao ^ h ( oh\ 
IlgC 
1^0 + !1«0 ^ hacoh 
riaC EaCOH 
According to Walker {1944} absorption spectra of aqxieou-s 
solutions containing less than two per cent foraialdehyde 
show that the carbonyl group of the forxaaldehyde molecule is 
al);Ost corfipletely absent. In these dilute aqueous solutions, 
the ratio of foriialdehyde to unhydrated formaldehyde is acout 
1200sl. 'Valker states that the Rar;:an spectra of dili-te aqiieous 
solutions of foraialdehjde show practically a complete absence 
of unhydrated for.i.alf3ehyde. Different investigationa of the 
Raaian spectra all agree that dilute aqueous solutions of 
formaldehyde cannot give rise to the frequencies of the slinple 
forajaldehyde lEolecule. Vvalker writes, "Ihe principal lines 
of the Eaaian spectra for formaldehyde solutions correspond 
both In intensity and frequency to those of ethylene glycol 
rather than to thoae of an aliphatic aldehyde," 
ihat if; the significance of ii;ethylene glycol? Kusin 
(1935) proposed that formaldehyde reacts .^In the hydrated form 
with an enol form of an oxy-oxo linkage to form glycollic 
aldehyde: 
HgCOH 
OHCfl CFaQH CHOH _^ HCOH 
R6«CR 4- CEa^0H)a —» BccR PcqR HCCK 
oho' d 6 
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Sci.a.ialfuss (1927) pMposed that forxtaldehyde could auto-
cataljtlcally polymerize to augai'-lik© oxj'-oxo linkages as 
a xnechanisra fof aiigar* ssmthesls in the green plant. Re-
isolated diacetjl and as .much as 1.33 per cent sugar (as 
glucose) was obtained from a two per cent solution of formaldC' 
hyde. Langenbeck fl942) demonstrated that the polyiaerization 
of fortaaldehyde could he induced by catal3?tic "stlxEnjlants"* 
such as dihydroxyacetone, glycol aldehyde, fructose, glucose, 
benzoir., anisoin and acetoin. In alkaline solvation, the 
formaldehyde reacts in the foriu of an "active" molecule with 
another fordialdehyde molecule to prodi?ce glycol aldehyde, 
CflaOH 
RCfiOEGOB + CfigO ^ ECCOP ^ T?CEOi;C")h + CHaO 
QU (active) 
CaaO CEsjO > CKsOliCHO 
I active) Iglycol aldehyde) 
Upon contimiatlon of this reaction, another "active" 
formaldehyde aiOlecule splits off and the equilibrium product 
is dihydroxyacetone. On additional condensation a ketotetrose 
is forreed# 
Cli^O + CRgOHCHO > CHgOHCEOECHO 
fglyceric aldehyde) 
CEsOHCROECIIO •; ^ CPigOH^COCKaOH 
fdihydroxyacetone) 
CH^OECOCH^CH + GHgO ^ CrsOHCHOECOCHaOH 
(ketotetrose) 
Orthner and Gerisch (19S3) actually isolated glycol 
aldehyde and glycerol in such a formaldehyde condensation 
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using lead hydroyid© as the catalyst, Orthr.er and Gefisch 
write, "TJ-ie one pentose which is obtained with certainty is 
d, l-arabinoketose, arising froai the condensation of dioxyacetone 
with glycolaldehyde." In the eyperi-ments reported in this 
thesis, r,o redi;:Ction of Pehling'a solution or of the alcro 
sugar reagent of Polin was obtained with the material which 
also gaire a positive orcinol pentose reaction. 
It^e condensation reactions may be extended to dexuonstrate 
the ajnthesls of other carbohydrate-like siaterial, 
•Petrose s 
< 
CHgOCHO 4- CIIsOHCIiO > CEsOIICHOTICEOiiCKO 
Pentose t 
Cl^GECEO + CEgOHCOCHgOH > CHgOHCFOIICIIOHCOCFaOir 
Hexoses 
CKaOHCilOIICOH CHaOECOCFaOH > CEgOHGHOHCrOI'CHOilCOOKaOH 
Ihe last reaction is the well known Fischer nxechanism to 
e3?plain the synthesis of fructose and glucose. 
It is not the present purpose to discuss the vnechanisms 
of photosynthesis or the role of forfaaldehyde in the synthesis 
of carbohydrate by plants. It is of interest, however, to 
examine the glycogenic properties of biological forn-aldehyde 
In light of the kiiown glycogenic properties of clycine awd the 
data presented in the s-^reserit experlHients. 
Bose (lv:24) found th.at a solution of one part in ten 
billions caused an increase of photosynthetic activity of 
about 40 per centj one part in a billion induced a further 
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increase to 80 per cent. Bose felt that the stiimlating 
effect of sa-.all acjouxits of formaldehyde has a special signi­
ficance in regard to the first product of photosynthesis, 
"There is reason to believe that this first product is 
fora-aldehyd® which by polymerization •becorces converted into 
carbohydrate• The poisonous nature of formaldehyde stood 
in the way of acceptance of this theory, hut ...traces of 
this substance, instead of being poisonous, have the effect 
of increasitig the photosynthetic activity." van Hiel (1931) 
proposed the reduction of carbon dioxide to foraialdehyde 
hydrate hy the photosynthesis bacterias 
COg 4- 2 ITgO > CIis3(0H)a + 0® 
Bie forcialdehyde hydrate proposed by van Kiel is of course 
Identical with icethylene glycol. . 
PorEaldehyde was found to be a constant product in 
leaves undergoing photosynthesis, and was isolyted as the 
diiiiedon derivative by Klein and Y^lerner (1926). Sabalitschka 
and Weidling (1926) demonstrated that the green plaxit Elodea 
could utilize foraaldehyd© to synthesize starch. Repeating 
Fischer's and Nenberg's work on the in vitro polyiaerization 
of forcvaldehyde to carbohydrate-like irjaterlal, Kuster and 
Schoder (1924) found that the polyjjierization product, "a- and 
p-acrose" was formed. a-Acrose was a mirtuTe of d,1-fructose, 
while p-acro8© contained sorbose (a ketohexose) and d-araho-
ketose (a pentose}. Unfortunately Knster and Schoder did 
,r;ot describe the keto-pentose nor its properties. 
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Barket- (1936) showed that oxidative assimilation occurred 
in non-proliferating cells when he deinonstrated that Pi'-oto-
theca, a colorless alga, incompletely oxidized acetate according 
to the equation; 
6 CH^COOH + 6 Os > 6 COg + 6 HaO + tCEgO)6 
Barker proposed that two steps were Involved in oxidative 
assimilatioru (a) a priimry conversion of suhstrat© which 
involves an initial oxidation and assimilation of substrate 
and (b) a secondary synthesis, in •which subsequent reactions 
produce the cell constituents. Barker likens (a) to the 
reduction of 00^ ir- photosynthesis with the forraation of {CilgO)^. 
Clifton and Logan (1939) observed the sas:e phenomenon in 
non-proliferating suspensions of E, coll. Schade and Uiimann 
(1940) also demonstrated the occurrence of oxidative assimilation 
in the ¥mter mold Leptoii.itu®> Ihis xtold oxidized acetate 
according to the equations 
3 CHgCOOH + 2 Oa >• 2 HgO + 4(011^0) + 2 COg 
In no case was foriLaldehyde or a hoa-ologue actually isolated 
ai.;d Identified, 
role of formaldehyde in photosynthesis or carbohydrate 
synthesis is by no means completely established. Arjnstrong 
(1934) sumiTarized the formaldehyde problem by stating, 
Uie simplicity of the formaldehyde hypoti'^esis 
-has led to a very thorough search for it in the 
plant, but each time a positive result has been 
obtained, another experiajei'.ter has revealed the 
inadequacy of the techniq-ue of the first worker 
and obtained a negative resv.lt.», 'Bib best that 
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can be said for the fofrcaldehyde theory is that 
if it is produced as an intermediate, the rate 
of its transformation to carbohydrate is more 
rapid fehan its rate of foi-itation, and It is too 
rapid to permit of its detection. 
In the present investigationa foriualdebyde has actually 
been isolated as an interri..edlate prodiice of the dissimilation 
of glycine and the presence of a pentose~like iiaterial has 
been detected in the medluia following the dissisiilation of 
glycine. In addition, cells which have inelabolized ^'lycine 
show an Increase in the rediicing carbohydrate content after 
acid hydrolysis. These results SL&J be sorr.ewhat aralogous 
to the proposals of Barker (1936), Clifton and Lo,£:an (1939) 
and Schade and Ihismnn tl94o) for the synthesis of (CHaO)^ 
in cells which have oxidized acetate, lactate and other fatty 
acids. It is felt that the results are in further agreement 
with the concept that biologically active for ..aldehyde, or 
rrethylene glycol is of fundamental importance in the synthesis 
of carbohydrate by plant cells. 
1h.e energy changes involved in the oxidation of glycine 
by Achromohacter cells may be represented as follows: 
2CHaraaC00H ^ 4C + K® + + 20^', AP = 2 x 87,800 = 175,600 
Ns + 2.NH3 (g) &F = 2 X -5,910 = -7,820 
3C + SOg •" 3C0j| Cg) AF = 3 X -94,100 = -282,300 
C + Eg + .50@ — CHjgO Caq.) AW -31,020 = -31,020 
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+ .SOjj > HgO (l)i AF = -56,560 
2Cil«KR,C00H 2 O® > 2KHa + C'FigO + SCOg + HgO; 
AF = -202,100 calories 
AP for d~glucose is -217,020 calories. The synthesis of 
d-glucose from foraialdehjde imj be represented by the equation 
eCHaO > GsHisO® 
AF « 6 X -31,020 AP » -217,020j AF = C-217,020)-(-186,120) 
- -30,900 calories 
fh© oonv-ersion of aiethylen© i^lycol to a carbohydrate of as many 
as sly- carbon atoms is at least theoretically thermodynaiKically 
possihl©* 
Smmh&rj 
Hie oxidative dissiffiilatiori of glycine is more complex 
than the simple structure of the glycine n.olecule indicates. 
Hydrogen peroxide is foriTsed during the oxidation, probably in 
the Initial stage. reaction is most probably an oxidative 
deamination of the glycitie to forin the corresponding keto 
acid. Ihe keto acid is decartooxylated to yield forfaaldehyde. 
Poraaldehyde uiidergoes a partial disxiiUtation to forraic acid 
and (uethylene glycol. In view of the carbohydrate-like 
j:n&terlal obtained from a fermentatloB of glycine, it is likely' 
that the uiethylene glycol formed is assimilated ar..d takes 
part in the synthesis of cellular coxistituents. The forcaic 
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acid is oxidized to carbon dio^:ide and water.. These reactions 
comply with the data found and presented in this report. 
Conclusions 
1, Glycine is oxidatively dissimilated by a species of 
Achromobacter is an as yet undescribed manner, 1J:ie oxidation 
of glycine is Incosiplete. 
2, Hydrogen peroxide is formed as an intermediate product 
during the reaction. Ihe importance of hydrogen peroxide and 
peroxidafie in intermediary metabolism is discussed. 
3, Ponijaldehyde is isolated as an Inten^ediate product 
of tiie oxidative diissirfcilatlon, The importance of formaldehyde 
in the form of a uiologlcally active methylexie glycol is 
discussed In relation to the synthesis of carbohydrate iuaterial. 
Hie blosynthesla of alanine 
Aei'obacter aerogenes grows i»ell in a laedivua which contains 
glucose as its sole source of carbon and aiJiaonluai sulfate as 
the sol® source of nitrogen. It is not surprising therefore 
to find an enzyme systeia existing in aero.genes which 
utilizes the aciiaonium ion in the synthesis of alanine. Ihe 
JTJ8chanlstti of this synthesis apparently does not involve the 
complex reaction proposed by Kfitzmann but is a.cre likely in 
the nature of a vsimple redu.ctive aa-dnation. 
Eividence exists for the synthesis of alanine and other 
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a-SLiilno acids fr-oni the ccr-respotiding a-keto acid. Knoop 
(1910) found that by perl'usiRg dog liver* with ajiruonium pyruvate 
be could obtain optically active alanine. However little work 
has been done on the synthesis of alanine by cell-free 
ba c t e r i a 1 s y s t eais . 
ftw free energy of alanine fomation rmy be calculated 
froia the data presented by Sohi-idt |1945)» 
C1%00C()0H s AF » -109,670 calories 
IH4 : dlF - -IE),930 
CHaCHaMHgCOOH J AP ® -89,130 
CiisCOGOOH + IH4 ClfsCHgWHaCOOH + .SOg 
AP « C-8S,130) - (-109,670) + (-18,930) = 39,470 calories. 
Hae equllibriuitt constant aiay be calculated from the equation: 
AF = -BTlnK, or ; 39,470 « -1.967 x 2-98 x 2.3031ogK} 
K « 10"^®*^ 
The equilibriura greatly favors the deaaination of 
alanine and rrsuch energy Is required for the redtictive a-aina-
tion of alanine. Pyruvate is readily diasimilated hj intact 
A* aero.genes cells and Juices prex)ared from aerogenes also 
attack pyruvate. Ihe energy required for the aii.ination of 
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pyruvic acid may thus be made available by a coupled reaction 
in which the pyruvic acid also participates in anabolic 
reactioii which requires energy. Phosphate Is shown to be 
necessary in the synthesis of alanine by cell-free bacterial 
preparations and a phosphorylated derivative of pyruvic acid 
li-ay be an Intermediate. The rapid growth of A. aero,genes in 
the presence of aiiimonium salts helps explain the ir.ability 
to detect s'uch synthesized alanine in the grov/th niediura^ 
it is reasonable to assuiue that the alanine is further 
i^tillzed by the bacteria in their assiiiiilatory processes. 
Itie use of cell-free juices provide a good tool for the 
further study of the utilization of the aaasoniuiri ion by 
bacteria. 
SuiTiiiar?' 
Aerobacter aerogenes cells are capable of utilizing 
the aauiioniuBi ion and pyruvic acid to synthesize alanine. 
Carbon dioxide is not required for the reaction axid the 
yields of alanine are greater under, anaerobic than aerobic 
conditions. Cell-free .juices prepared froru A,. ae3-op:enes can 
synthesize alanine from pyruvate and the ammonluc: ion. Up 
to 27 per cent of the added pyruvate is converted into 
alanine. Phosphate, Mg and .In seem to be required for 
the synthesis and pyridoy.amlne appears to be non-essential. 
Bie energy for the synthesis is very likely derived froa. a 
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coupled reaction in which pjrruvic acid participates. 
Con cli;.s ions 
1. Carbon dioxide Is not necessary for the biosynthesis 
of alanir.e frosL pyruvic acid and arivaionium salts by A. aerogenes, 
2. Ibe synthesis of alanine by _A. aerogenes is favored 
by anaerobic conditions. 
3. A cell-free systeni is described which cam synthesize 
alanine froia pyruvic acid and the arriiiioniuBi ion in the presence 
of phosphate*-
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